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blue
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High Street

If you missed out on tickets
for the Freo Long Table don’t
worry. You can still come down
to High Street for fabulous
entertainment, late night
shopping and even free gelato!

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE Labor
MP Josh Wilson got
dragged into Australia’s
constitutional crisis this
week when the Turnbull
government questioned
whether he was
technically a dual citizen
when he nominated for
the 2016 federal election.

Gaol gold
• Janine Della Bosca likes nothing better than hanging out with visitors and the ghosts of Fremantle Prison’s Division 3.
Photo by Steve Grant

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE PRISON
will be entered into WA’s
tourism hall of fame
after winning a third
consecutive gold medal
for cultural tourism.

Fremantle Tafe, which had
an annexe at the prison.
“I used to go out into the
yard at night and paint all
the walls; everyone else was
terrified, but I really loved
it.”
Ms Della Bosca says
leading a tour isn’t just
telling a few interesting
anecdotes and looking
at artifacts; because of a
prison’s unique function
visitors are inevitably drawn
into discussions about pretty
weighty topics such as
Aboriginal incarceration or
capital punishment.
“Some of these are taboo
subjects, so you can tell it’s

the first time some people
have opened up about
them,” she says.
Ms Della Bosca says she
was overwhelmed by her
first prison tour as a visitor,
and says she draws on
that experience to ensure
participants in her tours
come away with the same
sense of awe.
East Fremantle’s
Tradewinds Hotel took
out a silver medal at the
tourism awards for deluxe
accommodation, while
Cockburn’s Adventure
World picked up silver
for tourism education and
training.

There’ll be circus acts,
fire-eaters and live music
from the famous Soukouss
Internationale and WASAMBA,
hosted by sassy comedienne
Famous Sharron.

But Mr Wilson says he’s
unsurprised that retired
Federal Court justice Ray
Finkelstein QC has given
him the all clear and says
prime minister Malcolm
Turnbull is simply trying to
deflect attention from the
problem the issue’s left his
party.
“Mr Turnbull and the
Liberals have been spreading
false rumours about me and
my eligibility to represent
the people of Fremantle,” Mr
Wilson said.
“At all times I have
been eligible and qualified
to represent the Fremantle
electorate.”
Mr Wilson revealed he’d
nominated to run for the
seat the day after the British
government took the money
from his bank account to
process his application
to renounce his British
citizenship.
He reckons that clearly
fulfilled the constitutional
requirement to “take all
steps that are reasonably
required ” to divest their
foreign citizenship.
Mr Wilson’s father Tony,
a canny local lawyer who
specialises in incorpation
law, was born in England,
meaning his citizenship was
automatically transferred to
his heirs.

There’ll also be a silent
auction packed with terrific
prizes including holidays,
hampers and artwork…anyone
can bid so head to www.
fremantlelongtable.com.au to
participate. All proceeds from
the auction go directly to St.
Pat’s to help people in need.
High Street will become one
long dinner table with the
sidewalks open to the general
public. Last year there was
dancing in the streets – who
knows what fun will break
out in 2017!

Thursday 30th November
from 6pm on High Street
#freolongtable

Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two!

See Comps for details.

Clean, Sophisticated, Architectural.
1 Bed 1 Bath from $399,000
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“We had a bit of success
at the 2017 WA Tourism
Awards on the weekend,”
the prison’s sales and
marketing manager
Amberlee Hong humbly
informed the Herald after the
win.
“As the winner of this
category we will represent
WA at the Australian

Tourism Awards to be held
in Perth next February.
“We also picked up a
silver medal in the major
tourist attractions category.”
Prison guide Janine Della
Bosca’s restricted to her
cell this week after a major
ankle reconstruction, but
the winner of the award’s
Golden Guide category
says she’s never happier
than leading a tour group
through the world heritagelisted lock-up.
“I fell in love with this
place nine years ago,” she
told the Herald.
Back then she was a
budding artist studying at

It’s the perfect opportunity to
get a head start on your festive
shopping, while enjoying the
vibrant atmosphere.

2 Bed 2 Bath from $499,000

EE

3 Bed 2 Bath from $730,000
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AUTURA

IN THE HEART OF ARDROSS

Indulge in shopping at nearby Garden City Shopping Centre. Enjoy sunset strolls in nearby Swan
River and Wireless Hill Park. All this while having multiple transport options right on your doorstep.
Secure your lifestyle from an exclusive selection of 22 one, two bedroom apartments and 3 double
storey bedroom Penthouses. Enveloping natural light and orientation, uncompromising standards
of Autura are reflected in the palette of stunning finishes in every apartment.
On-site Display Centre: 8 Willcock St, Ardross Open: Sat 2.30-3.30 & Sun by appointment

30% SOLD

Selling Agent: Jenny Quek 0419 968 870 Johnson Property Group
jenny@jpg.com.au
9446 6888 | Suite 31, 25 Walters Drive, Osborne Park | www.autura.com.au

*Image and artist impressions
are indicative only.

ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT BY

• Fremantle Society founder Les
Lauder and partner Mark Howard
are moving to Tasmania.

S

your #FreoWishList

What’s your favourite place to shop in
Fremantle… Common Ground or Artisan in
the West End, Wray Avenue, MANY 2.0 or
Fremantle Arts Centre? Here’s your chance
to win exactly what you’d like for Christmas.
All you have to do is:
1. Visit your favourite Freo store, S a pic
of what you want from Santa
2. Post it on Instagram & TA
@fremantlestory, #FreoWishList
and #(store name)
Every week in the lead up to Christmas two
lucky people WI their #FreoWishList.
Visit fremantlestory.com.au/snaptag&win
*Terms and conditions apply.

What’s on
Made Local Summer Market
Just in time for Christmas, the summer
edition of the market will focus on local
makers and will host more than 30 stalls
selling locally made gifts and wares such
as ceramic planters, artist prints, textiles
and jewellery.

24-26 November
Stackwood, 10 Stack Street,
Fremantle
Bazaar 2018
WA’s best Christmas market features
more than 50 local artisans showcasing
and selling their wares. You’ll ﬁnd unique
WA-designed jewellery, fashion, ceramics,
sculpture, woodwork, textiles and more.
It’s the perfect place to pick up high quality,
one-of-a-kind gifts for loved ones this
Christmas.

1-3 December
Fremantle Arts Centre
New on the blog | Come and stay
If you’re just wanting a change of scenery
without the added airfare, Freo has ‘short
break’ written all over it…

fremantlestory.com.au/blog

Get the latest straight to your inbox

fremantlestory.com.au/enews

Mr Fremantle
says goodbye
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE SOCIETY
founder and former councillor
Les Lauder is saying farewell
to the port city and moving
lock, stock and antique barrel
to Tasmania.
Credited with saving dozens
of Fremantle buildings from
destruction during WA’s 1970s
development rush, the antique
dealer was awarded an Order of
Australia in June for his services
to heritage.
But he told the Herald this
week the state’s sluggish
economy had seen local sales
dropping off, while they’re
going gangbusters in the eastern
states and internationally —
particularly the United States.
With he and partner Mark
Howard already falling in love
with Hobart because of its
vibrant arts scene, now seemed
the right time to make the move.
“It’s not without some
anguish, though, because we
have a lot of good clients and
friends over here,” Mr Lauder
said. “But a lot of them have said
‘this gives us another reason to
visit Hobart’.”
The pair have a lot to reflect
on after 38 years in business,
and a lot ahead of them trying to
empty out their showroom and
factory.
“It’s the equivalent of moving
40 households,” Mr Lauder said
in between fielding a dozen
inquiries from packers, tradies
and customers.
There’ll be seven 40-foot sea
containers heading to Tasmania,
while McKenzies auctioneers will

be putting the rest to the gavel on
Tuesday November 21 at 6pm at
Lauder and Howard on Blinco
Street.
Up for grabs at the auction
is a Louis XV painted armoire
with two panels signed by J
Godon 1883, which is expected
to fetch between $18,000 and
$24,000, while a c1710 Louis XIV
serpentine commode could get
up to $12,000.

Precious heritage
They’d started as a pop-up
shop on Cliff Street in 1979,
but wanted to forge their own
identity so steered clear of
Victorian antiques and focused
on Georgian and country pieces.
“Then in 1988 we did a
major exhibition of colonial WA
furniture, which had not been
seen before,” Mr Howard said.
“It put us on the map because
at the same time we published
an introduction to colonial WA
antiques, and at that time even
the museum didn’t have one;
they were - and are - still very
rare.”
“To show how rare they really
are, it took us another 25 years
before we could put on another
exhibition.”
And while the old furniture
and nicknacks were moving out,
Mr Lauder was making sure
Fremantle’s precious heritage
buildings stayed put.
“I am really pleased that when
I first formed the Fremantle
Society, the future of Fremantle
was going to be a real industrial
area,” he says.
He’d moved south of the
river after being appalled by

the destruction of Perth’s old
buildings, but says he got a great
shock when he arrived.
“I found only a couple of
buildings were to be preserved as
a token, and it was to become an
industrial slum.”
But Mr Lauder says it was
clear the community was against
the plans, so he decided to form
the Fremantle Society, but only
after getting former mayor Bill
McKenzie on side.
He paid tribute to the former
son of the local milkman,
saying he was an inspirational
mayor who’s casting vote was
responsible for saving dozens
of buildings. Mr Lauder recalls
McKenzie saying he was puzzled
about this strange love for old
buildings, but knew that saving
them was the right thing to do.
The battle took its toll on
both and at one point McKenzie
resigned. Mr Lauder lobbied
the city’s business community
who chipped in for a full-page
advertisement begging McKenzie
to stay.
“On the day it came out, there
was a phone call and it was Bill
saying ‘I want to talk to you, you
little bastard’ and he said ‘I can’t
resign now’,” Mr Lauder said.
The resignation had already
been processed, but come election
time McKenzie’s was the only
nomination.
Mr Lauder says he’s proud
that his efforts saving Fremantle’s
heritage has helped to turn
the city’s reputation around;
once sneered at as the home
of “wharfies, communists and
prostitutes”, he says it’s now
somewhere anyone in Perth
would aspire to live.

1 Enderby Close, North Coogee

CONSTRUCTION
COMMENCING
NEXT MONTH

1,2 & 3
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
F R O M O N LY
$460K

A place that redefines everything you thought you knew about
apartment living. This is where luxury meets functionality. This
is where the stunning coastline of South Beach becomes an
extension of your personal living area. Where the latest cafes
and restaurants in the revitalised South Beach precinct become
an extension of your kitchen. Where you are free to bask in
the luxurious seclusion of your one, two or three bedroom
apartment, or absorb the enticing allure of Fremantle.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coastal living
30 one, two or three bedroom apartments over 5 levels
Designer bespoke cabinetry throughout
Engineered stone kitchen benchtops
Double glazing to windows and doors
Pool and entertainment area
Spacious living areas
Choice of East, West or North facing views
SALES OFFICE OPEN Saturday & Sunday 11.00am - 2.00pm

Please contact our sales team 0448 694 888

Luxury Coastal Living. Redefined
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Register your interest: S O U T H B E A C H A P A R T M E N T S . C O M . A U

• Last year’s One Day in Fremantle at Esplanade Reserve. Photos supplied

Another Day
• Kate MillerHeike.

by EMILEE NEESON

AFTER a resounding success this
year, Fremantle council has some big
names in store for its second One Day
in Fremantle festival.
The city controversially held the
free event on January 28 instead of its
traditional fireworks show on Australia
Day, but it was met with open arms from
locals, attracting a bumper crowd of
15,000.
ARIA-nominated Kate MillerHeike, Tame Impala DJ Kevin Parker
and Arnhem Land’s Baker Boy were
announced as headliners yesterday, and
with more to come, Fremantle mayor
Brad Pettitt hopes next year’s festival
pulls a big crowd again.
“It was amazing last year,” he says.
“We had 15,000 people turn out and
that was a real sense of coming together.
“What was great was not just the
number that turned out, but the diversity
of people.”
Fremantle council’s decision to axe
its traditional January 26 celebrations
thrust the question of Australia day’s
inclusiveness into the national spotlight,
putting the city under a certain level of
pressure over its first alternative event.
But Dr Pettitt expects the next One
Day will be totally different, with the
focus solely on celebration and unity.

“I think the conversation has moved
on,” he says. “It was such a success last
time that it kind of speaks for itself.
“In the lead up to last year’s event it
was all about ‘is it divisive’, but I think
we demonstrated that it’s not actually.
“It’s actually inclusive and I think this
event will continue to show what a great,
inclusive community Freo is. We want
people to come down and be a part of
that.”
One Day in Fremantle is open to
people of all ages and will be held on
Esplanade Reserve, Sunday, January 28,
from 2pm to 8pm.

Yes,
Freo
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE just missed out on a
top-20 place for supporting marriage
equality in the national vote, with
results announced Wednesday.

But mayor Brad Pettitt’s proud of the
electorate’s “progressive” and “inclusive”
voters saying that was why the city took
the decision to campaign on the issue.
Fremantle’s vote was a resounding
70.1 per cent in support of same sex
marriages, somewhat behind Melbourne’s
high of 83.7 per cent. Former prime
minister Paul Keating’s old electorate
Blaxland bought up the rear, mustering a
measly 26 per cent support.
In April this year Freo council adopted
a proclamation in support of marriage
equality and wrote to all Federal MPs
urging them to allow a conscience vote on
the issue.
Council Jeff McDonald, who moved
the proclamation, said Parliament must
move quickly to amend the Marriage Act.
“Whilst the divisive and damaging
plebiscite may be over, the issue of
marriage equality is not yet resolved,” Cr
McDonald said.
He was backed by state MP Simone
McGurk who said she’s proud of the
city’s voters but sad $122 million got
wasted in a pointless vote.
“Federal parliament needs to get this
done by Christmas,” Ms McGurk said.
But Notre Dame senior politics
lecturer Martin Drum warns it may still
be bumpy. Dr Drum says opponents may
swamp the debate with amendments
to delay the legislation until parliament
shuts down for the year or make it
impossible for Labor to support the bill,
giving them the opportunity to paint the
Opposition as wreckers.

63 Tain Street, ARDROSS

TAIN PARK

Luxurious
Ardross Townhouses!
Strictly Limited Obligation Free
Pre-Registration Period
** Closing 30 November, 2017 **
• Exclusive group of only 5, brand new townhouses
in the heart of Ardross
• Versatile mix of 3 or 4 bed options in whisper quiet
cul-de-sac
• Living areas approx 210m2 - 265m2 including
double garage, store and alfresco
• Variety of flexible floorplans
• Premium quality stone bench tops in kitchen and
bathrooms, European appliances
• Easy walk to cafes, transport, restaurants, parks,
river and quality schools including Applecross
High School
• Will be sold as completed homes - construction
well under way!
For further details please contact:

Paul Evensen
0439 923 844

pevensen@realmark.com.au

THINKING ABOUT

CHRISTMAS?
You will love
our exciting range of gifts
homewares, clothing
and everything

CHRISTMAS

HURRY IN AND RECEIVE 20% OFF
all summer clothing

(08) 9339 0043
258 Canning Highway BICTON

Offer ends close of business 2 December 2017

Find us next door to Fresh Provision
Cnr of Petra Street
FREE PARKING
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Uni flouts MOU
by MOLLY SCHMIDT

FREMANTLE mayor Brad
Pettitt is disappointed
Notre Dame Uni has
broken a memorandum of
understanding by purchasing
the Old Customs Building
in the West End for an
undisclosed fee.

An agreement between
the university and the council
encourages Notre Dame to
expand throughout the CBD and
not immediately adjacent to its
existing buildings in the West
End.
Dr Pettitt says it’s not all bad,
with Notre Dame considering
some student accommodation
as part of the Phillimore Street
building’s redevelopment.
“The inclusion of student
accommodation at Customs
House would be welcomed so the
West End is activated for more
hours of the day and more days
of the year,” he says.
Notre Dame vice chancellor
Celia Hammond dodged
questions about the MOU, but

• Brad Pettitt

said the uni had explored a
number of options outside the
West End, but none were suitable.
“Customs House provides
a facility which is accessible,
flexible, and is of appropriate size
and design,” she says.
Ms Hammond added that
Customs House provided an
opportunity to increase ground
floor activation of Notre Dame’s
existing buildings.
She said NDU is still pursuing
a nursing and midwifery school
at the “wedding wall” on the
corner of Cliff and High Streets,
but with a new building to
tizzy up, that might be on the
backburner. In the meantime Ms

Come and enjoy our

Delizioso Lunches

Hammond says they’ll tidy up
the site.
Fremantle Society president
John Dowson says the boutique
university already owns 46
buildings in the West End.
“You don’t want to accentuate
the monoculture resulting when
you have so many properties in a
small area owned by one entity,”
he says. “The loss of rates from
the very large Customs Buildings
will be substantial,”
But Mr Dowson’s happy
former owner CBD Rev Holdco’s
plan for 120-odd apartments
overlooking Phillimore, Henry
and Pakenham Street has been
dropped. He says those plans,
which were rejected by Fremantle
council and the South Metro
JDAP, “made a mockery” of the
West End.
Tony Martin, director of Anton
Capital, which managed the
building’s development for CBD
Rev Holdco, says an opportunity
came to sell to Notre Dame and
they took it.
“We know the university
already owns buildings within
the area,” he says. “We have been
in contact for some time.”

At Pocino’s everything is made with passion and
the love of food. Maurizio Pocino believes you
must cook from the heart to make the best tasting
food, keeping it honest, simple and always with
the freshest ingredients. You can expect the
best quality service and food, delivered by an
experienced team whose number one priority is
to give customers a fantastic experience. Open
for breakfast, lunch and dinner and fully licensed,
Pocino’s is a great place to catch up with friends
and is also perfect for the whole family to gather.

OPEN Lunch & Dinner Tues to Sat 8.30am-3pm
Dinner 5pm-9pm

9317 6965

North Lake Shopping Centre,
Shop 5/67 North Lake Road, MYAREE

AMPLE FREE PARKING

Excellent education is within your reach

Salvo’s rad move

LIMITED PLACES FOR YEARS 8+9 IN 2018

by EMILEE NEESON

New students are invited to apply
Fremantle Christian College
offers excellent, Christian based
education, that is both affordable
and accessible to families
in the region.

AFTER an unfortunate mixup, Fremantle uni student
Nina Richardson is all set to
skate again.

While visiting the Salvo’s
op-shop in South Freo last year,
Ms Richardson left her $200
personalised skateboard at the
front of the store, but it was
mistaken for a donation and sold
to a customer for just $13.
Devastated, but seeing
the funny side of it all, Ms
Richardson was unable to afford
a replacement, and with the
new owner refusing to return
the board, Salvo’s area manager
Kelly Morrison stepped in,
contacting manufacturers Santa
Cruz for a replacement.
“We didn’t know if it was
going to happen,” says Ms
Morrison.
“There was a lot of backwards
and forwards.”
But luckily for Nina, Santa
Cruz came good, gifting her a
limited edition Marvel Comics
board which she received last
month.
Ms Richardson was delighted
with the board and grateful to
the Salvo’s and Santa Cruz for
helping out.
“Yeah I’m stoked to get a
quality board and just really
happy with the way the Salvo’s
handled it,” she says.

@pocinositalian
www.pocinos.com.au

Kindy $2650
Primary $2800
Secondary (yr 7) $3100
Secondary (yr 8) $3100
Secondary (yr 9) $3100

www.fremantlecc.wa.edu.au
P: 9430 6635 E: principal@fremantlecc.wa.edu.au

110 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill · 9430 6635

• Skateboarder Nina Richardson is stoked with her new set of wheels.

7.00am

Photo supplied

7.05am
From the comfort of your bed to a refreshing dip
in the ocean in just 5 minutes? That’s life at Compass,
Mirvac’s brand new apartments on the water’s edge
at Leighton Beach, North Fremantle.

RARE_MLA30751D_FH

Visit our on site Sales Centre, TODAY.
Prima Apartment 102
29 Leighton Beach Boulevard

JUS T LAUN CH ED.
B E AC H S IDE APA RT M EN T S.

FROM

$420,000

*

9424 9999 | 0466 514 277
C O M PA S S . M I R VA C . C O M

*Price correct as 14/11/17. May be subject to change.
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Natural Health
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Pete’s a wag
g certain foods?
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Now Available

THE LATEST
TECHNOLOGY IN
CLINIC TESTING
In just 40 minutes, without needing a
laboratory or other equipment - the Food
Detective detects antibody levels against
59 common foods.
If there are strongly positive results to any
of the food groups in the test (or several
moderate results)
addressing these
food intolerances
can help transform
your health and
wellbeing.

Speak to
one of our
practitioners to
ﬁnd out more!

RING US
TODAY!
9335 4884

I TOTALLY agree with Pete
Clayden’s letter (“Dog of a Beach”,
Herald, November 11, 2017).

The change to the beach access
at Leighton footbridge is a poor
decision by Fremantle Council and
unfair to users of the beach who do
not have dogs.
This includes surfers, wind
surfers, elderly, parents with babies
and small children, who now have to
walk well south of the footbridge to
access a dog-free stretch of beach.
This is particularly galling as the
dog beach is so generously long.
The council has made a wrongheaded decision based on a petition
received from a dog owner.
No input was sought from anyone
else. I tried to change this decision by
emailing the councillors before the
meeting. However one voice is not
enough.
Pete should not accept this as a
fait accompli. Decisions are made
and can be unmade.
He should exercise his democratic
rights and email his message to
the councillors: members@fremantle.
wa.gov.au
Ann Forma
Harvest Rd, North Fremantle

Castaway

REGARDING your news story
(“Marooned”, Herald, November
11, 2017) about a new traffic
island on Hampton Road hurting
local business.
I don’t think Mr Carter’s reason
for having the road island put in is
entirely up front.
I live up in Curedale Street off

Lefroy and have an issue with the
traffic that cuts through Curedale
St and exits down onto Hampton
Road at the location where the island
now is, thus cutting out two sets of
traffic lights.
The island has now increased the
traffic turning right up Lefroy in the
afternoon where there is no filter
light and at times it can take several
light changes to get through that
intersection.
Someone from Main Roads should
get down there in the afternoon
and observe the problem and do
something to stop the traffic taking
the short cut through the residential
area
David Phillips
Curedale St, Beaconsfield

Cycling curfew
THERE has been a lot of
discussion about cyclists on the
road.

It is my opinion that not all
cyclists should not be allowed on the
road.
There should be a minimum age
for a person to ride on the road.
Cyclists should not be on the road
till an hour after daylight to an hour
before dark, no matter whether they
have lights on their bike or not.
Some busy roads, particularly
those with trucks or heavy traffic
should not allow cyclists at all.
Most road accidents involving a
cyclist and a motor vehicle usually
happen early morning or late
afternoon.
Local councils spend thousands of
dollars building excellent bike paths
to keep cyclists safe.
It all gets down to common sense.
Frank Granger.
Melville Beach Rd, Applecross

Enrolment Day

banovichpharmacy@westnet.com.au
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Banovich Pharmacy
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South Fremantle (next to Peaches)
9335 4884
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Director: Bryan Zemunik
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Lindsay Martin, Vicky Parnov
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by MOLLY SCHMIDT

FREMANTLE resident Alex Wilson
has spent four years creating a green
wonderland in the gardens of her
125-year-old heritage-listed home.

‘Monaro’, now surrounded by
succulents in every shade of green, purple
and red, creeping vines and a soaring
sugar gum, was built in the Victorian-era
for tobacco merchant, Mr Robert Dixon.
Ms Wilson is the the property’s fourth
owner and since moving in four years
ago she’s worked hard to honour and
preserve its history, whilst bringing it into
the 21st century.
She is opening up Monaro, at 24 Ord
Street, to the public this weekend, as part
of Open Gardens West Coast, from 10am4pm.
“This garden is a living, breathing,
growing, changing space,” says Ms
Wilson, who is qualified in horticulture
and garden design.
“There’s a fresh energy in the
mornings; everything sort of sparkles in
the light.”
Ms Wilson says Mr Dixon built
Monaro as a guest house for visiting
business people during the gold-rush.
“He knew people of a certain economic
standing wouldn’t want to stay in a tiny
room above a pub,” Ms Wilson says.
“There was even a bathroom on every
level, making it about 50 years ahead of
its time.”
Ms Wilson says Freo’s cruddy
limestone soils would have meant a bare
garden back then.
“The Freo Doctor was certainly still
blowing back then and there was a heck
of a lot of pollution in the air, coming in

• Alex Wilson
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Green wonderland

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010
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9385 3338
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• The beautiful gardens at “Monaro”. Photos by Molly Schmidt
from the port; it was probably not til the
1930s, even 50s, that this kind of garden
started to take shape.”
Previous owners were instrumental
in constructing limestone retaining
walls and garden terraces with the aid
of architect Gerard McCann, while
Freo sculptor Theo Koning has two
installations in the backyard and created
ironwork balustrades from the original
1890s balcony.
“Theo found some cast iron lace panels
rusting away in the corner of the garden
and he turned them into balustrading,
which was really lucky for us because
when we came to restoring the front
balcony, which had rotted, we wanted to
reinstate the original panels,” Ms Wilson

says.
“I was sitting here with the architect,
and I was like, ‘well, can’t we use those
panels?’”
One cleaned up enough to be used as
a mould for new verandah panels at a
Wagga Wagga factory.
“We really knew we were reinstating
an authentic, original piece of the house,
and it’s come from the garden, so it’s nice
it comes full circle,” she says.
Ms Wilson says while respecting
history she “didn’t want to work with
hedges either”.
“The obvious take on a house like
this would be very classical stuff…but I
wanted to bring some softness, romance
and elegance to it.

343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008

Truly the best kept secret in the Peel region

MANDURAH Offshore Fishing and Sailing Club
COMPETITIVE RATES - located in the heart of the beautiful
Mandurah Marina with direct access to the Indian Ocean.
More than just a pen, the club offers:
• Bar and dining facilities
• Friday night entertainment and a variety of functions
throughout the year for you to enjoy
• Showers, Toilets, Laundry and ample parking with security
• Junior/Senior sailing and ﬁshing activities plus more
MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE
No Nomination Fee
Join today

MARINA PENS AND HARDSTANDS AVAILABLE
RANGING FROM 10 TO 20 METRES

Secure your pen before summer call today | p 9535 6251 | e marinaadmin@mofsc.com.au | w www.mofsc.com.au
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40 Litre Bags Any 10 Bag Combo for $80
Manures
E
SHEEP MANUR
LARGE 70L BAGS
0
10 Bags $10

Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches
Water Saver,

Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Put the magic in your garden

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

FREE HOME DELIVERY

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

www.manuremagic.com.au
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DIAL A DENTURE - we come to you
✔ Mobile Pick Up & Drop Off

Repair Service

✔ Full & Partial Dentures
✔ Veterans Affairs

Professional Denture Repairs

Rod Herbert
Denture Clinic
Call 0404 040 557

NOW OPEN IN

APPLECROSS
VILLAGE
9316 0591
Local and Independent
Superb Value
Bulk Billing
All Major Health Funds HICAPS Billed Directly
Massive Range of 1200 Frames
Contact Lenses
Maui Jim Optical Range

Spectacular Optics
38 Ardross Street, Applecross
(in Applecross Village)

David v Goliath

I FOUND your council “Election
roundup” story (Herald, October 28,
2017) interesting, until there was
reference to Clive Robartson romping
in against Marie Curtis in Melville.

Marie was up against an incumbent
[Robartson] who is part of the Aubrey
group with access to meet and greet at
shopping centres, support from local
service groups, and I must particularly
reference the Bullcreek Tennis Club,
where there was a huge banner that was
inclusive of both Robartson and the new
Deputy Mayor.
I wonder under whose authority
that advertisement was hung on what
I consider a part of the Melville council
and dare I ask did it contravene any local
government act.
The best Marie Curtis could do against
such a team was footslog and doorknock
as an individual, without support and
still receive 35.53 per cent of the vote.
I would suggest Robartson did not
romp in, there was a clear message in
that 35.53 per cent of the voters wanted
change and whoever is next up for
election, any opponent that is a credible
nomination and with support, remaining
members of the Aubrey team will be
wiped out.
Bob Christison
Bullcreek
The Ed says: We checked the rule book and
there’s nothing wrong with the club flying a
banner.

Ban glyphosate

FREMANTLE council’s use of the
herbicide glyphosate, commercially
traded as Roundup is ill advised.

The concerns raised by two letters
to the editor, one from Melville and the
other from Fremantle, are valid.
A study published in the October 24
Journal of the American Medical Association

letters

reveals a 500 percent increase in the
levels of glyphosate on testing of urine
samples of people involved in this
‘healthy aging study’ in the period 1993
to 2016.
This study begun in 1972 of a group
aged over 50 and have been followed
since then.
Glyphosate has been used as a
desiccant on non-genetically modified
grain since the advent of genetic
modification programmes.
The purpose is to enlarge the grain
yield. This programme began in 1993.
The harvest is inevitably contaminated
with this chemical and enters into our
diet intake.
Glyphosate is a known carcinogen.
There was evidence in the documents
of the company which produces this
toxin that it has a significant role in nonHodgkins lymphoma.
Further analysis needs to occur as to
the impact of this chemical on the health
of the community.
The health authorities in all levels of
government need to act now.
Fremantle city council should suspend
the use of Roundup and review any level
of contamination in its own work-force
and anyone else in the community who
may have been exposed.
John Troy
Beaconsfield

Human rights

OUR federal government punishes
refugees.

We only need to consider Australia’s
Regional ‘Processing’ Centre in Nauru,
labelled by Amnesty International:
Australia’s ‘Island of Despair’ , or look at
what has happened on Manus Island to
see how it punishes.
Our government believes it’s
morally acceptable to abandon refugees
in a country facing environmental
destruction, whose government business
and humanitarian groups consider to
be one of the world’s most corrupt and

authoritarian, where journalists can be
attacked by police and plain clothed men
with slingshots and stun guns: Cambodia.
Do the words in our national anthem
‘for those who’ve come across the seas
we’ve boundless plains to share’ have
meaning anymore?
Does Australia really deserve its new
seat on the UN Human Rights Council?
It’s all very well to campaign
internationally for human rights but what
credibility can a nation hold when it treats
those who flee oppression, civil war,
terrorism and persecution so differently
from the standards it represents outside
its borders?
The federal government’s current
policy around refugees can no longer be
sustained, it is found morally wanting.
When organisations such as Amnesty
International are criticising Australian
policy and practices there is something
seriously wrong.
We need to have a thorough and open
debate in this country around these issues
and also how we recognise and treat the
First Peoples of our nation.  
Sasha Todhunter
Aatavia Avenue, Wannanup

Numbers game

IT is disappointing that Fremantle
deputy mayor, Ingrid Waltham, seeks
to dismiss genuine concerns about
the state of the City of Fremantle’s
finances as a mere joke about the
number 42.

The reality is that the city’s auditors,
Moore Stephens, raised concerns about
this very issue when presenting the June
30, 2016 financial statements to the Audit
and Risk Management Committee on
November 8, 2016. Fremantle Council’s
response to this is to commit ratepayers to
a $50 million project to knock down and
rebuild the existing civic centre in Kings
Square.
Martin Lee
Fremantle

Greater together means
you get a mobile number,
not a call centre.
RAMS Melville City
1/333 Canning Hwy
Bicton WA 6157
www.rams.com.au

The RAMS 6 point diﬀerence

Lawrence Game
Franchise Principal
RAMS Home Loans
Melville City

m 0439 495 487
p 9339 2667
f 9339 2668

lawrence_game@rams.com.au

Call in and chat to one of the team or call for appointment 9339 2667
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thinking allowed

15-18 FEBRUARY 2018
Country Music Club Boyup Brook
presents

No more heroes
IN the wake of several showbiz figures being accused of sexual assault and harassment, this week
the New York Times revealed allegations comedian Louis CK disrobed and masturbated in front of
women—allegations he’s now admitted. In this week’s THINKING ALLOWED, Ginger Meggs
and Mad magazine cartoonist JASON CHATFIELD, who still draws toons for our sister paper The
Perth Voice, writes about the fall of his heroes.

W

I followed his whole career.
He was the one of the most
famous, lauded and recognisable
Australians of the 20th century.
We went on to become
friends and he eventually began
to mentor me.
It was a huge privilege.
They said, ‘Never meet your
heroes’—but here I was being
taught by mine.
I would go to visit him in
London. We’d sit in his studio
and he’d show me how to paint.

Unforgettable
I took this photo above one
afternoon at his place. It was an
unforgettable day.
We would hang out whenever
he was back in Australia.
He taught me to paint via
correspondence.
He taught me about
performing. We would write
letters back and forth, and
eventually email regularly.
About art, comedy—everything.
My family would sit
around on holidays listening
to Bill Cosby records, all dying
laughing even though we’d all
heard the jokes before.
It seemed like some kind of
incredible magic trick. It made
me want to learn how he was
doing it.
I listened to every album
he put out, and memorised
his routines. He was a giant of
comedy. A hero.

WEST AUSTRALIAN

COUNTRY
MUSIC AWARDS
presented by Live Lighter

Street Carnival
Workshops
Ute & Truck Muster
WA’s Largest Bush
Poets Breakfast
Free Activities

HY my evercrumbling Pantheon
was an unrealistic
folly to begin with.
I grew up far away from
everything.
The only things I knew about
the world were from books, the
radio, movies and TV.
These far-away lands with
far away people doing amazing
things.
As a result, I would see
these people as somewhat
superhuman.
I imbued them with a sense
of power and awe that was
previous only reserved for the
characters in my comic books.
Comedic legends for whom
I had limitless admiration — so I
thought.
I grew up watching Rolf
Harris — not just a comedian and
entertainer but a cartoonist, too!
What a role model.

4 BIG DAYS OF
COUNTRY MUSIC

CONCERTS
ON THE
BANKS OF THE
BLACKWOOD
RIVER

Buy your tickets for the 2018 BOYUP
BROOK COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL
today! DON’T MISS OUT

• A precious moment with Rolf Harris now has a sour taste for Chatfield.

I pursued stand-up comedy
in part because of this drive to
find out how he did what he did.
And, of course, there’s Louis
CK.
The comedic behemoth for
whom I had so much respect.
I was in awe of his talent — his
films, his TV show and
especially his stand-up.
At one point CK was
unrivalled in his ability to put
out consistently funny comedy
hours.
Not since Carlin had people
seen such work. He pissed off
other comics as his work ethic
eclipsed theirs five-fold.
He sold out Madison Square
Garden many times and would
add extra shows — and sell those
out too.
He made me laugh harder
than any other comedian, ever.
I got to meet Louis CK a few
times. Nothing major, just a
hand shake, a hello and a quick
chat.
I saw him live about 20
times — both at big theatre
venues, arenas as well as up
close over a dozen times at the
Comedy Cellar in New York.
He was unapologetically
brilliant. But it all changed.
The day I was leaving
Australia to fly to New York
to live, the front page of every
newspaper had Rolf Harris’
mugshot on it.
He’d been convicted
on several counts of child
molestation and sexual
misconduct.
His alter-ego was a monster
he’d hidden from everyone,
including his family and friends.
It was gut-wrenching.
Someone I not only
admired — worshipped, but
knew, and called a friend.

Thanks to Google, I got
endless calls from the press for
comment but gave none.
I didn’t know what to say.
I was shattered.
At least I had Bill Cosby.
Good old Dr. Huxtable
couldn’t let me down.
It’s 2014, I’ve already lost one
hero.
There’s now way he c—oh
for f…
Well. At least I have Louie.

TRAVIS COLLINS
THE MCCLYMONTS

and

SIMPLY BUSHED LUKE O'SHEA
WARREN H WILLIAMS AND DANI YOUNG
RAY RIDER AND MUCH MORE...
COUNTRYMUSICWA.COM.AU PH 9765 1657

A

RDROSS
TYRES & SERVICING

Vehicle Service
from

$95* plus parts

All vehicle mechanical repairs
Brakes - Shocks - Suspension - Rims - Mag Wheels
*conditions apply

765 Canning Hwy, Applecross Call today on 9364
OPEN: Mon to Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8am - 12 noon

• Louis CK: New accusations
He’s so open and honest, he
lives his live like an open book!
Nothing could shock me about
Lou—Oh, COME ON!
Well. This is awkward….No
more heroes for me.
I’ve come to the realisation
that if you have heroes with a
penis, it’s only a matter of time
before you discover their second
life as a sexual deviant.
Hero-worship is a childish
folly anyway.
Imbuing anyone with any
kind of superhuman capacity to
be the perfect person is selfish,
irrational and completely
unrealistic.
People are, for the most part,
good, but every single person
has flaws — some more than
others.
They say, “Never meet your
heroes.” I say “Fuck having
heroes. Be your own hero — and
try not to fuck it up.”

WE’RE SLICING
AUSTRALIA’S
ENERGY
BILLS

8111

$400*OFF

Get
your
new solar hot water system
Energy bills are going through the roof.
But at Solahart we’re driving them
down. Switch to Solahart Solar Hot
Water and you could slice your hot
water energy use by 50%-90%.
And right now, we’ll also cut $400* oﬀ
the price of your new solar hot water
system. That’s on top of generous
government incentives.

SOLAHART FREMANTLE
85 FORSYTH ST, 0’CONNOR
BOOK A FREE ON-SITE SOLAR ASSESSMENT
SOLAR HOT WATER | SOLAR POWER | HOME BATTERY

*400 oﬀ your new system is given as a point of sale discount & applies to the purchase of any family sized Solahart Solar
Water Heater with a capacity of 270 litres & above. This oﬀer is not to be used in conjunction with any other oﬀer.
Oﬀer ends 31.12.17. Participating dealers only. Full terms & conditions: www.solahart.com.au

9314 1000

ROCKET SCIENCE FOR THE INTERNET
Cabling Optimisations (for the NBN)
Make old phone points work again
Wi-Fi access point installation
p 0456 358 858 7 DAYS
w techtvcabling.com.au
facebook.com/techtvcabling

We super speed up your internet!

“went from 38/25 to 65/30. I’m very happy...
it was well worth the price. RECOMMEND”

★★★★★ from Kye R
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Have you downloaded
the MedsAdvisor App
and linked it to
Brentwood Pharmacy?

Easy to use and connects
to your own medication
records. Order scripts, set
reminders or check when you
need to see your doctor.

www.medadvisor.com.au

Lung Health Program

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)
affects 1 in 7 Australians over the age of 40.
Our new screening tool can access your risk of COPD!
CALL US TODAY TO BOOK YOUR SCREENING.

Need help organising
your medications?
Ask about our dose
administration aids.
Your medications are organised into
correct doses so you know which
medications to take and when.

9364 2750 64 Cranford Ave, Brentwood

www.brentwoodpharmacy.com.au

Monday to Friday 8.30am - 7pm | Saturday 8.30am - 5pm

Summer
Seafood
Sensation!

Station hotel plan
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE developer
Gerard O’Brien has
submitted plans for a sixstorey hotel and bar at the
old Fremantle police station.

Mr O’Brien’s company
Silverleaf bought the 100-yearold station on Henderson Street
from the state government
last year, plus several of the
neighbouring warders cottages.
Mr O’Brien previously
told the Herald he valued the
heritage of the complex, which
was closed because of asbestos
concerns, but Fremantle Society
president John Dowson hasn’t
been impressed after a quick
glance at the proposal.
“The plans … seem at
first glance to be remarkably
insensitive to what is a dignified
and important set of colonial
buildings, some (the terrace

houses) being of national
significance,” Mr Dowson said.
He caution’s the station’s
in the buffer zone of the world

heritage-listed prison and any
development mustn’t be allowed
to impact negatively on its
setting.

Lessons from Roe
by EMILEE NEESON
THE people entrusted with
shaping WA’s transport and
infrastructure have a lot to learn
if they want to avoid another Roe
8 controversy, according to a new
book published by UWA.
Never Again: Reflections on
Environmental Responsibility,
focuses on issues raised by Roe
8 in the lead up to last year’s
state election and how any future
government can learn from them.
C o - edi t ed by academi cs
Andrea Gaynor, Peter Newman
and Philip Jennings, Never Again
has contributions from over 30

local writers, poets, academics
and Indigenous voices.
“It is a rich collection of
reflections on a deep experience
that Perth has lived through,”
says internationally-renowned
sustainability professor Tim
Beatley.
“It shows how grassroots
activism that is determined and
well led can turn around the
power of bulldozers backed by
the state. “
Ms Gaynor said they hoped
the book will be the first of
many on Roe 8.
The book launch is at
F r e m a n t l e To w n H a l l o n
December 3 at 5pm.

Catalan cry

• Catalan ex-pats in Kings Park protesting for the release of imprisoned government officials back home.
Photo supplied

by EMILEE NEESON

Crispy Butter Floss
King Prawns

Fresh Dim Sum • Classic Chinese & Asian Dishes
Gluten Free & Vegetarian Options
Open Lunch & Dinner Tues - Sun • Fully Licensed & BYO

15 Point St, Fremantle | 9336 6699
www.vivisenteahouse.com
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CATALANS across
Australia are uniting
in solidarity amidst the
political uncertainty in their
homeland.

In Fremantle, ex-patriots
are planning to meet at the
Rainbow Sea Container on
December 7 at 6pm, the
same day a large Catalonian
demonstration will be held in
Brussels and supported in other
cities around the world.
Last Sunday a group of
Catalans met in Kings Park,
calling for the release of
government officials from their
homeland who were imprisoned
following last month’s disputed
referendum, which saw the

Spanish government sack and
arrest Catalan officials and
assume control of the region.
Group spokesman Imma
Fare says it’s important in
times of political crisis to create
awareness and give support to
fellow expatriates.
“Being on the other side of
the world you feel so impotent,”
she says.
“We see all the corruption,
the repression and the violence
and no one does anything.”
Following the disputed
referendum in Catalonia, former
president Carles Puigdemont,
along with several other
officials were forced to flee to
Brussels to avoid imprisonment
and may face extradition.
Ms Fare says while the
Catalans living in Perth

may have different opinions
regarding independence, they
all agree on one thing—human
rights.
She says violent action taken
by police against Catalans
isn’t being shown by Spanish
broadcasters, so it’s up to
Catalan ex-pats to increase
awareness about what is really
going on back home.
Ms Fare added that for many
of the Catalans meeting in Kings
Park, it was the first time they
had met up with fellow ex-pats
in Australia, and despite the
unfortunate circumstances, they
enjoyed the sense of community
it brought.
She says everyone is
welcome to come down to
the meet at the Rainbow Sea
Container in Freo.

Melville probe
by STEVE GRANT

MELVILLE council’s
executive staff have been
“too close to the issues”
according to a probe by the
state government.

Staff and councillors are also
expected to undergo further
training which will include
teaching them about body
language during meetings.
Following 200 complaints
about Melville (100 apparently
from just two people) the local
government department’s
governance manager met with
CEO Shayne Silcox and his legal
director three times to discuss
the issues raised and measures
to improve how the council
deals with complaints.
Department staff also quietly
rocked up to council meetings to
keep an eye on proceedings.
Last month local
government minister David
Templeman wrote to the chair

of a parliamentary committee
considering an inquiry into the
city, outlining the results of the
meetings.
Satisfied, the committee has
now shelved the inquiry.
“The department suggested
that the city appoint an
independent person to deal with
complaints from several groups,
such as the Melville Residents
and Ratepayers Association and
the Alfred Cove Action Group,”
Mr Templeman wrote.
“Department observations
are that the city’s executive
staff are too close to the issues
and it would be prudent for an
independent person to review
and act on complaints about city
processes and decisions.”
Mr Templeman revealed
Melville had taken on a staffer
to deal with media relations,
but had been advised to give
senior staff training because
of comments picked up by the
media which hadn’t helped its
cause.

Alfred Cove Action Group
convenor David Maynier was
one of the lead petitioners and
says he’s glad action’s been
taken and residents listened to.
But he says there are still
questions about how transparent
the council’s been about a
proposed wave park at Alfred
Cove, saying they’ve been far
too generous to proponents
Wave Park Group.
Mr Maynier says his group
recently met with the state
planning department to try and
get the wave park subjected to a
public consultation period.
A quirk in the laws has
meant the discovery of a road
reserve through part of the lease
area has seen the development
kicked to the South Metro JDAP
rather than being assessed
under the Swan Canning Rivers
Management Act.
There’s no requirement
for planning to hold a public
consultation before the
development is assessed.

a la carte available

$20

Bookings for
Christmas
Still Available

ht

Chilli Mussel Nig

Tuesday

$15 Lunch

• Spaghetti Napoli O Ragu
• Field Mushroom

Specials

• Local Whiting Beer Battered
• Chicken Veal Parmagiana

*All meals come with homemade bread
and the choice of salad or chips.

• Calamari Fritti

93 Petra St, East Fremantle | numerounocafe.com | 9339 0199
Wed-Fri LUNCH 12 - 3pm | Tue-Sat DINNER 6pm - late

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT SUPERMARKETS AND WA FARMERS

by buying...

Fresh
local

free-range eggs!

• David Maynier (left)
holding a banner at
an ACAG rally.

Puppet fears over ACAG meeting
Alfred Cove Action Group
convenor David Maynier
says recent media attention
about his wife Helen
receiving a caution for
cutting and poisoning a
tree in a foreshore reserve
across a footpath from their
apartment in the Pelican
Cove complex has been a
“setback” for the group, but
denies it’s caused divisions.

Mr Maynier, who’s chair of
the complex owners group, said
they’d been liaising with the
former Department of Parks and
Wildlife about invasive weeds
in the reserve for years because
of residents’ fears there’d be
another fire after one ripped
through about a decade ago,
but little action was ever taken
except some pampas grass being

removed a while back.
When a neighbour he’d been
having a blue with over solar
panels kept asking his wife to
push Mr Maynier to sort out
a new weed across the road,
she took matters into her own
hands and against his advice
chopped a piece of the tree off
and applied some poison. When
another neighbour then seized
the chopped piece of tree the
couple reported the incident to
the police, including a report on
what Ms Maynier been doing at
the time.
Mr Maynier says he feels his
wife was set up, as he received
warning letters in the mail
saying she’d been photographed
in the reserve, while the piece
of tree found its way to Melville
council which had it analysed to
determine it had been a native
species.

He says a staffer from the
new department of Biodiversity,
Conservation and Attractions
accepted his wife’s version
of events, including her
transparency, and issued the
minimum infringement - a
caution.
But Wave Park boss Andrew
Ross says the clearing was illegal
and Ms Ross would have been
well aware she was not on her
own property when she cut the
tree.
He says his group was
concerned to hear that after
the recent council elections, six
councillors met secretly at Mr
Maynier’s home.
“There has been concern
expressed that candidates
supported by ACAG might end
up being puppets of ACAG and
Mr Maynier; these concerns
appear to be warranted.”

BALDIVIS FRESH EGGS has
been supplying Free Range and
Barn Laid eggs to the Perth
market for the last ﬁfteen years
and has received fantastic
support from the local people.
In the last year a glut of Free
Range eggs in WA caused
by the major supermarkets
importing eggs from the
Eastern States has resulted
in eggs being “dumped” at
unsustainable prices. Many
local stores have ceased to
stock our eggs in an attempt
to compete with prices “down
down” strategies
of the major
supermarkets.

We tick all the boxe

s!
✔ Freshest - delivered to
store within 5
days of being laid: Look for
the “date
laid” on the box
✔ Real farm & family run
business:
Most eggs in stores have
nice farm
names which are in fact fake
&
actually don’t exist
✔ Genuine Free Range - 1M2
per hen
outside
✔ 100% non-cage
✔ Chemical free environmen
tally sound
management practice

✔ Local not Eastern states
eggs
✔ No substitution - all our
eggs are
Baldivis Fresh Eggs

Baldivis fresh eggs
Fresh from just down the road

FIND US AT IGA Coolbellup, Hamilton Hill, Spearwood, Hilton | Tony Ales Yangebup
IGA Scarvarci Hamilton Hill | George Street Merchants Freo
Galati & Sons South Fremantle | Black Truﬄe North Fremantle

Baldivis Fresh Eggs | 392 Baldivis Road, Baldivis | PH 0427 025 816

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

OUTRAGEOUS OFFER

EASY

fremantleherald.com

Condensing
delivers over $1000#
savings over the
12 year warranty
of the heat
exchanger

Always Hot Condensing continuous ﬂow
water heater from $1488* fully installed.
• Features superior condensing technology that captures additional heat in the secondary heat exchanger
• 6.7 star energy eﬃciency rating
• Compact design for no-fuss change over
• 12-year warranty on heat exchanger, including 3-year full parts and labour†

Contact us now on

9335 2076 reception@youngsplumbing.com.au

Est.1977 Lic. Master Plumbers | Lic#s pl826 gf2968

*Based on a change-over from similar powered unit within 10m of gas meter.
#Running cost savings compared to a 5 star natural gas storage water heater over the 12 year warranty of the heat exchanger.
†
Visit www.dux.com.au/warranty-terms for full details and conditions which apply.
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MORE HOMES URGENTLY NEEDED

Our Recent Sales Speak for Themselves
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Absolute Riverfront
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Panoramic City Views !!!
Riverside Opulence !!!
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180a Burke Drive, Attadale
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7a Stoneham Road, Attadale Oﬀers above $3M

From $1,395,000

3

2

2

Understated luxury and timeless elegance perfectly capture the essence of this spectacular
4 bedroom 2 bathroom Grandwood Zorzi-built two-storey home that offers a sweeping
180-degree panoramic vista of the picturesque Swan River from the Claremont Yacht
Club to the Perth CBD skyline and privately sits opposite wonderful Santa Maria College,
just moments from Attadale Reserve, Point Walter, Mel Maria Catholic Primary School,
Attadale Primary School and Point Walter Golf Course, with easy access to Fremantle,
the city, Murdoch University, Fiona Stanley Hospital, local cafes, shops, restaurants and
beautiful beaches an added bonus.
For those who like the finer things in life, this exquisitely-finished residence will truly satisfy.
The awe-inspiring backdrop and lifestyle on offer here is simply like no other!
Other features include: Fully smart-wired CBUS system, SONOS surround-sound audio
system with built-in ceiling speakers, monitored security alarm system, fully-reticulated
gardens, ample driveway parking space for your boat or caravan.
Views forever protected by restrictive height covenants. Five-star
environmental/energy rating by City of Melville

You do not want to miss out on an exclusive opportunity to secure this fantastic 3 bedroom
2 bathroom double-storey home nestled directly opposite Attadale foreshore’s sprawling
parklands and the picturesque Swan River.
Beyond the double-door entrance lies the minor sleeping quarters on the ground floor
where two bedrooms – both with built-in wardrobes – are serviced by a fully-tiled main
bathroom and a tiled lounge or theatre room. The latter enjoys direct access outdoors
to a huge pitched alfresco/patio entertaining area, overlooking a spacious paved rear
courtyard and leafy easy-care gardens.
Upstairs, a carpeted open-plan family and dining area extends out to a lovely front
balcony with tree-lined park views and splendid river glimpses.
While a clever reverse floor plan offers something different, an impressive location is the
cream on top, with the local pub and cafes, Attadale Primary School, Mel Maria Catholic
Primary School, Santa Maria College, local medical, veterinary and day-care centres,
Garden City Shopping Centre, Fremantle, the coast, freeway and so much more all
within a very, very close proximity. What a fantastic address!

HOME OPEN: Sat 18 Nov 1pm - 1.30pm

HOME OPEN: Sat 18 Nov 1pm - 1.30pm

Anita Moncrieﬀ

Jim Moncrieﬀ

anita@moncrieﬀrealty.com

jim@moncrieﬀrealty.com

0408 301 644

10 Hislop Road
ATTADALE WA 6156
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0409 890 001

9330 1644

www.moncrieﬀrealty.com
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food

More than
just a Deli

South of the border
• Kenny
Austin

food

R

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

JENNY D’ANGER

EALLY good eateries
are popping up in
the most unexpected
places.

Who would expect to find a
high-end chef, more at home in
swish international restaurants,
in the semi-industrial
hinterlands of South Freo.
For Kenny Austin and partner
Hana Jestribek, Little Hawk on
Strang Street is the answer to a
long held wish.
“I was always looking for my
own place,” Austin says.
The decor is simple, with
polished concrete floors and
a faux grass deck out front,
softened by garden boxes and
protected by shade sails.
And using packing crates as
tables and chairs fits with the
industrial feel of the area.
Austin figured he’d be
cooking for tradies, and was
keen to give them something
beyond the ubiquitous meat pie.
“But people have been
coming from all over
Fremantle,” he says.
The menu has a good
selection of dishes made inhouse, including gourmet beef
sausage rolls, an Italian pork,
potato and lentil version, an osso
bucco and a lamb shank pie,
along with a chicken and leek
and white wine one ($7).
“Everything is made inhouse, including the bread,”
Austin says
Dave D’Anger and his
Pommy dad ordered the roast
vegetable and lentil burger ($12).
The huge, but unassuming
meal soon disappeared.
“The best veggie burger I

ORDER NOW
LIMITED HAMS
AVAILABLE

COFFEE - BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DELI - GIFTS

We have it all under one roof!

9330 3771 | 12 Hislop Road ATTADALE | Free Parking

NICE ‘N’ LIGHT
FROM OUR KITCHEN TO YOURS

BIG breakfasts

French Wafﬂes

HOT BREAKFAST
CLASSICS

Eggs Hollandaise
Where you get quality, healthy food and happy friendly service EVERY day of the week

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner ALL DAY Mon - Sun 6am - 7pm

have had, and plenty of it,” the
father-in-law said.
Junior agreed: “It didn’t need
a side of chips. It was bloody
beautiful and the roll was really
good and crunchy on top,”
I ordered the curried

vegetable samosa ($11 with
salad), and for good measure
tacked on a mushroom arancini
($3).
The samosa, stuffed with
assorted veggies including
cauliflower, peas and tomatoes,
had a wonderfully spicy flavour.
The beetroot salad, with baby
spinach, eggplant and lentils
was magnificent, and the cheesy
arancini had me wishing I’d
ordered more.
We finished-up with a raw
peanut chocolate slice ($4), and
chocolate hazelnut brownies ($6)
that were so big we took one
home for supper.
“The coffee is very nice,” the
father-in-law said, then paused,
and summed up the meal with
the finesse of a Yorkshire coal
miner.
“I tell you—that was a bloody
good meal that was.”
Little Hawk
14 Strang Street,
Beaconsfield
0403 863 299

Dome Applecross | p 9316 2522 | Unit 2, 18-22 Riseley St, Applecross

Paste Thai Restaurant is a Rare
Fusion of Thai and Asian Cuisines

COM E IN
AND E NJ OY
OUR L UNCH
SPE CIAL S
ONLY

$11.90
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 11.30AM UNTIL 2.30PM
LUNCH / DINNER / TAKE AWAY / DELIVERY / BYO
Open 7 Days / Free Parking / Entrance at rear (opp PO)

SomethINg gOOd evEry day

Authentic Simple Italian Food

MoNDay Night

Porterhouse + Chips
Steak Tagliata

$20

Book Now for your

Christmas Function

Veal Schnitzel
Saltimbocca
Chicken Schnitzel

HAlf price
wEDnesday

“Hidden Italian Gem in Freo”

Dinner only every
Wednesday night!

11 William Street Fremantle
www.parlapa.com.au

parlapafreo@gmail.com

Mon - Fri 7.30am - 4pm Sat 8am - 4pm Sun 8.30am - 2pm

$20 PARmigiANa
Choose from
Chicken or Veal

choose any 2
Main Meals & pay only

*some exclusions apply

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

dine in only

Saturday
Night LiVE
music

SEAfOOd Special

$49 Seafood Platter for 2
$27 Surf n Turf
$27 Mixed Seafood Special

Friday Night
KARaoke

A range of
LIVE BANDS
or KARAOKE
See our facebook for
upcoming events

$5 VOK Cocktails

$5 VOK Cocktails

from 8.30pm

$10 Bar Meals

available Lunch + Dinner
in the main bar
7 DAYS A WEEK

Saturday SuNDay

Dinner for 2

$40
$15 Friday
Chilli Mussels

Tuesday Night

Cafe & Trattoria

0439 294 147

Thursday

615 3 15 9 2

3 KEARNS CRESCENT ARDROSS

Lunch $55

Choose any
Entree + Main

& unlimited house drinks

from 12-3

SuNDay RoASt
$15 Lunch + Dinner

Roast Beef served with
Yorkshire Pudding,
Housemade Gravy,
Roast Veg & Greens

Open Mic
Night

from 5pm every Sunday
All Musicians welcome

LUNCH + DINNER 7 DAYS

277 South Street, Hilton Ph:9337 1453
www.southstreetalehouse.com
We can cater for your next function. Ask us how.

Lunch Clubs, Social Clubs, GrOUp BOOkINgs
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ORDER NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS!
FREE RANGE
HAMS
Available in half or full sizes from
4.5kg to 10kg all hams are from
WA Linley Valley.
Boneless hams are also available.

FREE RANGE
TURKEYS

FREE RANGE
PORK

Available in a range of sizes
which can be seasoned or plain.
Gluten Free Stufﬁngs Available.

The pork we use is hand picked
and chosen to ensure tenderness,
quality and perfect ﬂavour.
(Honey & Macadamia, Plain
or Zesty Lemon & Cranberry)

Melville Shopping Centre
354 Marmion St MELVILLE (Cnr Redwood Crt & Marmion St)
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MARMION ST

THORN ST

FIND US ON
FACEBOOK

REDWOOD CR

Phone: 9330 3863

COLEMAN CR

EASY PARKING

Saturday
25 November

Jacaranda in full bloom
Each year in late November, Applecross Rotary
takes over a section of leafy Ardross Street, in the
heart of Applecross Village, to deliver a fantastic,
family-friendly day full of fun and entertainment. Now
in its 17th year, The Rotary Jacaranda Festival will be
held from 9.30am-3pm on Saturday 25 November.
It’s a wonderful celebration of all things ‘community’
and this year looks set to be the biggest and best
yet, with fabulous local entertainment, a special kids
zone and a larger gourmet food area.
With over 140 stalls showcasing artisan wares
and exquisite handmade items such as jewellery,
art, textiles, woodcraft, stylish eco-clothing, yummy
baked goods, healthy smoothies, preserves and
relishes, organic food and wines, natural body
products and so much more! In addition to all the
attractions of the village’s local businesses, you’ll
be spoilt for choice when it comes to finding unique
gifts for Christmas.

Great Entertainment

The deliciously diverse food zone with shaded
seating area will be situated in The Good Grocer
carpark and with all the cafes in the village, there’s no
chance of going home hungry! There’s plenty of great
entertainment for all ages, including The Leeming
Big Band, the ever-popular Two Cent Professionals,
the Rotars, three local school choirs, Choir 4 Kids,
an interactive sing a long show from Freedom Fairies

and the Ricochet Circus. The special Kids Zone
will have face painting, animal farm, stilt walkers,
balloons, glitter and a bouncy castle.

Flowering Jacarandas

Not-for-profit groups, community service
organisations, local businesses and hundreds of
volunteers all work to make this fabulous street
festival amongst the flowering Jacarandas of
Applecross. Entry is always free - although gold
coin donations are encouraged and funds raised are
reinvested in dozens of local groups and initiatives
over the coming year. City of Melville Mayor, Russell
Aubrey and Local Member Dean Nalder will be
present at the official opening at 10.30 am on the
main stage.
Free parking is available at Applecross Primary
School oval, which is a short walk away and a
free Melville Cares shuttle bus will also be on hand
to ferry people to and from the parking area to
the festival. Applecross Rotary asks that festival
attendees respect local residences and refrain from
parking on lawns and blocking driveways. The
Ardross Street Village precinct will be closed to all
traffic on the morning of the event from 6 am, and
will reopen at around 4.30pm.
For further information, please visit
www.applecrossrotary.org or the
Rotary Jacaranda Festival Facebook page.

Jacaranda CHRISTMAS ART SALE Festival
D. Boyd

W. Boissevain

G. Baker

Pro Hart N. Lindsay

R. Bogusz

H. Norton J. Blakeley

T. Cousins

Andrew Tischler
New works have arrived!
up to 30% on Art
20% Discount on Your
Christmas Framing
until 30th November

incl. works by

Norman Lindsay
Pro Hart
David Boyd
Wim Boissevain

Andrew Tischler
Greg Baker
Helen Norton
Terry Cousins

Tue-Fri 9:30-5:30
Sat+Sun 9:30-3:30
(08) 9315 3996
4/30 Ardross St, Applecross applecross-art-framing.com
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Saturday
25 November
Festival serves up year-long opportunities

Kenn Williams, centre with local business owners Nigel Krummel, Matthew Podesta, Ross North and Greg Brindle,
and fellow Applecross Rotary members Kate Zappa and Alex Parks.

Partnership bolsters community plans
“A win for the community” is how a new
partnership between Applecross Rotary and a
group of community-minded businesses is being
described.
The 45-strong member club has recently
formalised its relationship with four well-known
local organisations – Pharmacy 777, The
Good Grocer, Mont Property and Ross North
Developments – in a move that will result in a
cash injection to further support its work in the
local area.
Long-time Applecross Rotary member Kenn
Williams helped to broker the deal which will see
thousands more dollars available for communitybased initiatives undertaken by the club over the
next three years.
“We are absolutely delighted to be working
alongside four business owners who are so

passionate about the local community.”
It is the first time that the club, which was
established more than 40 years ago, has struck
up an ongoing relationship with corporate
supporters.
“I see it as confidence in what we’re doing,” he
added.
Local businessman Greg Brindle, owner of
The Good Grocer and Canning Bridge IGA,
described the decision to get involved in the club
as a “no-brainer” and something that he hoped
would serve as a catalyst for future collaboration
between the local business community.
Applecross Rotary’s best known initiative is the
Rotary Jacaranda Festival, an annual event which
draws thousands of people to Ardross Street each
year, raising thousands of dollars to help support
a range of local groups and initiatives.

For many locals the Rotary
Jacaranda Festival is just a fun
day out, but its impact has widereaching and, in some cases,
long-lasting positive effects on the
community. While entry is free,
attendees are invited to donate a
gold coin upon entrance and in
doing so they can enjoy a fabulous
day of fun and entertainment.
Applecross Rotary, the volunteerbased organisation behind the
event, uses the thousands of
dollars raised each year to help
fund a range of community groups
and projects throughout the year.
“This is such an important event
for us because it fosters goodwill
and a real sense of community on
the day and it also enables us as a

Artistically Speaking
Applecross Art & Framing is holding
a huge Christmas Art Sale (Saturday
25 + Sunday 26 Nov), where you
can receive up to a whopping 30%
off on artworks and craft items incl.
jewellery. Artworks on offer will
include artists such as Pro Hart,
David Boyd, Helen Norton, Greg
Baker, Andrew Tischler, Norman
Lindsay and many more! Plus you
can receive up to 20% off all framing
from 25 to 30 November.

club to work with a whole range of
local organisations to support the
valuable work they do,” explained
Applecross Rotary president Chris
Whelan.
Groups such as the Waylen
Bay Sea Scouts, local schools
and Melville SES are set to
benefit from this year’s event
and will be providing manpower
and entertainment on the day to
help make the festival a success.
For more information visit www.
applecrossrotary.org or like
the Rotary Jacaranda Festival
Facebook page.
Applecross Rotary wishes to
thank Lotteries West and The City
of Melville, which have made the
festival possibl.
The Art Sale happens to coincide
with the 2017 Jacaranda Festival
and Applecross Art & Framing is
delighted to be participating in
this fabulous annual event. During
the festival, popular artist Jane
Armstrong will be demonstrating her
art between 10am till 12 noon at the
gallery. Come and say hi and grab
yourself some fantastic arty bargains!
Applecross Art & Framing
Phone 0466 272 852
30 Ardross Street, Applecross
applecross-art-framing.com
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More than 145 stalls including a gourmet food zone
and family-friendly entertainment
RotaryJacarandaFestival
#RotaryJacarandaFestival
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Proudly supported by

Event sponsors
applecrossrotary.org

✁
Saturday
25 November

Breakfast Menu
New Extensive
Freshly Baked Rolls made to order
Lunch Gourmet Salads
Menu House Made Cakes & Desserts

BUY A COFFEE GET ONE FREE*
JUST PRESENT THIS AD.

Out with the old and in with the Mews
Mews Espresso (formally Toscanini’s) has been
an Applecross institution for 18 years. Recently
refurbished, Mews Espresso has a funky industrial
look. Mews offers a fabulous new breakfast &
lunch menu with heaps of healthy, vegetarian,
gluten free & vegan options. Plus you’ll still find
all of the old favourites such as the ever-popular
gourmet salads & freshly baked rolls made to
order.
Come in and try the new blend of coffee, paired
with the famous homemade limoncello custard
cannoli, or a delicious breakfast of smashed

pumpkin with basil pesto & pine nuts, or perhaps
a tasty chicken parmigiana burger from the lunch
menu.
Just minutes’ walk from the river, Mews has
inside and undercover alfresco dining options,
and is pet friendly. Come & visit today or during
the Jacaranda Festival — Buy one Coffee and get
one FREE… Just cut out the advert and present it
when ordering.
Mews Espresso
28 Moreau Mews, Applecross
Phone 9316 0096

Authentic Thai

Smooth Settlements

Introducing you to Spirit House - where
you can savour the incredible flavours of
authentic Thai food. Sourced from the
freshest ingredients each day and prepared
with loving care, being loyal to the true taste
of traditional Thai cuisine.
Everything is created right here at Spirit
House - there are no pre-made or frozen,
bulk produced dishes on the menu. Spirit
House aims to show you the best Thai
eating experience in Perth. You are invited
to delve into the vibrant world of Thailand’s
tasty flavours!
Book Now for the Jacaranda Lunch Special
or Dinner.
Spirit House
Phone 9364 2499
Open 11am - 10pm 7 days
www.spirithouseperth.com.au

Hunt Settlements is your local settlement
agent, specialising in residential (including
strata and vacant land), commercial, farming,
family-related transactions, subdivisions and
deceased estate transfers.
Owner and licensee Leonie Hunt and her
friendly team have a wealth of knowledge;
they are here to help guide you through the
settlement process
Hunt Settlements is the winner of the 2017
Australian Institute of Conveyancing WA
Division - Stewart Title, and former winner
of the Betty Quelch award - for Excellence
in the Performance of a Settlement Agency.
Please call today for an obligation-free quote.
Hunt Settlements
Phone 9450 5600
32A Talbot Ave,
Como WA 6151

*Conditions apply.
Equal or lesser value. Not to be used with
any other offer. Ends 31 December 2017.

Fresh local produce prepared
to make your tastebuds buzz!!
OPEN 7 DAYS
for breakfast, lunch & afternoon delights!

✁

mews
espresso

28 moreau mews applecross | phone 9316 0096

hunt settlements
Winner of the Australian Institute of
Conveyancing WA Division 2017 Stewart Title
Betty Quelch Award
Excellence in the Performance of a Settlement Agency

Settle with the Best
in the West
Call now on 9450 5600
for an obligation free quote

32A Talbot Ave, Como
PO Box 8128 Angelo St, South Perth
f 9450 5800 e huntsettlements@bigpond.com
Member of the Australian
www.huntsettlements.com
Institute of Conveyancers WA

Friendly local travel experts with world wide experience.

H

ouston & Turner Travel Associates clients can expect to be inspired for their

joined the Applecross Village
Community in August 2016. One
of 49 Travel Associates offices in Australia
and the 5th to open in WA, manager Tammy
Houston says that a focus on personalised
service and a combined 35 years travel
experience sets the agency apart. “One
of our biggest points of difference is that
Our Experience Counts. Having travelled
to over 60 countries myself, it makes all the
difference if you are talking to an expert
that has experienced the destination. You
name it, we have probably been there!”
Tammy said. With that first-hand experience
comes all of the expert advice and insider
knowledge you can expect from a Travel
Associates consultant. From their luxurious
office located next to Freres Patisserie,

next adventure in relaxed and welcoming
surroundings. “Clients love coming to our
store and are greeted and treated more
like family!” Tammy said. “They can enjoy a
coffee and not feel rushed whilst we tailor
make the perfect itinerary. We love hearing
their stories, trading ideas, finding out what
is important to them and then making their
wish list happen. Nothing gives us greater
pleasure than welcoming them home and
hearing great feedback or seeing photos of
an amazing holiday experience”
“We have our finger on the pulse of the latest
airfare and land or cruise specials and have
access to special business class airfares. The
world is so accessible now and there has
never been a better time to travel with so
many amazing specials constantly on offer.

With unique accommodation options and
special interest tour itineraries there is always
the opportunity to create something new
and exciting.
They also regularly hold travel morning tea
updates featuring the latest tour and cruise
products, be sure to ask the team about
upcoming events and they are of course,
“proud to be part of the Jacaranda Festival
which is such a great community event!“

You’re invited to experience the
Travel Associates difference.

“

We are
proud to be
part of the
Jacaranda
Festival
which is
such a great
community
event!

„

From November 2017 through to
January 2018, we’re offering a $150
accommodation, tour OR cruise credit for
all new clients who mention this article*

Freecall 1800 891 653
or email applecross@travel-associates.com.au
The Park Centre, Shop 7-32 Ardross St, Applecross
travel-associates.com.au/houston
*Terms and conditions apply. Maximum of one gift for each new booking. Card must be mentioned at time of booking. Offer applies to international bookings only and must include flights and land/cruise arrangements. Minimum $5000 booking value applies.
Flight Centre Travel Group Limited (ABN 25 003 377 188) trading as Travel Associates. ATAS Accreditation No. A10412. TAJD171116
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VISIT US DURING THE

JACARANDA FESTIVAL

Saturday
25 November

SATURDAY, 25 NOVEMBER

WIN!

Make a donation to
chaity and receive a

Guess the correct number of Lego
blocks for your chance to win the lot!
During the Jacaranda Festival.

SPECTACULAR
OPTICS 10%
DISCOUNT
VOUCHER.

Available for spectacles,
sunglasses and contact lenses.
Valid until
31 January
2018.

Spectacular Optics
38 Ardross Street, Applecross
(in Applecross Village)

9316 0591

Introducing

Super Hair Removal Technology
(SHR) Lasers
SKIN REJUVENATION

AFTER
6 sessions

BEFORE

FULL BACK HAIR REMOVAL

AFTER
2 sessions

BEFORE

SHR IPL

A revolutionary new method for permanent
hair removal that is virtually pain & side
eﬀect free.
Whether it is permanent hair removal or IPL
Photo Rejuvenation, contact Tanya for a free
initial consultation.

New IPL technology that treats
ANY hair or skin type!

Tanya Delugar

Your Cosmetic Nurse and IPL Therapist.
10 years experience. Safety is her priority.
✓ Bachelor of Nursing
✓ Qualiﬁed in IPL Treatments
✓ Laser Safety Qualiﬁed
✓ IPL Vascular & Pigmentation from Fleming
Institute Melbourne

0413 950 474 by appointment only

www.attadalelaserskinclinic.com.au

ma cuisine
(h o m e)

Conveniently located in the heart of Applecross.
ma cuisine (home) philosophy is about lifestyle, offering brands
and products complimenting the way we choose to live.
3/31 Ardross Street, Appledross
PHONE 9316 9393 EMAIL macuisine@iinet.net.au
WEBSITE www.ma-cuisine.com.au

It’s a Beautiful Life
Offering brands and products to complement
the way we live – soft towels, crisp linen,
clothes both wearable and fashionable, home
entertaining, the joy of giving…ma cuisine
(home)’s philosophy is all about lifestyle.
Jill Braslin and her team carefully selects
local and overseas products, presenting
inspiring fresh looks for each new season.
You’ll find a treasure trove of quality items
and gifts such as stylish cookware, elegant
tableware, beautiful baby clothing, divine body
products and much more.
Jill is pleased to welcome back Pam and
the lovely Smocking Ladies to join her at this
year’s Jacaranda Festival. Their shared love
for the art of smocking and community spirit
brings them together.
Pam says: “Through the very generous
support of Jill, we are able to sell our little
smocked dresses at ma cuisine, with proceeds
going towards the Breast Cancer Research
Centre - a proudly not-for-profit charitable WA
organisation.
ma cuisine (home)
Phone 9316 9393
3/31 Ardross Street Applecross
macuisine@iinet.net.au
www.ma-cuisine.com.au

Zap into summer
Attadale Laser Skin
Clinic is pleased to
introduce Super Hair
Removal Technology (SHR) a revolutionary new method for
permanent hair removal that is
virtually pain & side effect free.
In comparison to other laser
and IPL methods, SHR provides
faster, safer and pain free hair
reduction.
Owner/operator Tanya Delugar
runs a home-based clinic
specialising in SHR for hair
removal and IPL treatments for
skin rejuvenation. Fully qualified
and with over 10 years IPL
experience, Tanya also holds
a nursing degree, so you can
relax knowing you’re in skilled
and caring hands. Safety and
client satisfaction is at the
forefront of Tanya’s treatments.
Whether it’s permanent hair
removal or IPL skin rejuvenation
you are interested in, please
contact Tanya for a free initial
consultation.
Attadale Laser Skin Clinic
Phone 0413 950 474

Spectacular Optics
Your new independent
optometry practice in
Applecross. Optometrist and
owner Gordon Johnston has
lived in the Melville area for
30 years, and after decades
working at Curtin University, he
has embarked on this new and
exciting venture.
Providing personalised
service and superb value,
Spectacular Optics aims
to look after you. All
examinations are bulk billed,
and all major health funds can
be directly billed with HICAPS.
The parking is convenient, and
has a disabled bay right at the
front door.
Feel free to pop in and
check out the massive range
of 1,200 frames including our
new Maui Jim optical range.
Spectacular Optics
Phone 9316 0591
38 Ardross Street,
Applecross
(in Applecross Village)
Find us on Facebook

We’re very proud to sponsor
the 2017 Jacaranda Festival
Saturday 25th November 2017 - 9.30am-3pm

As part of our ongoing support for the Applecross community The Good Grocer is once again a major sponsor
of this year’s Jacaranda Festival. Visit the store while you are there and check out our amazing range of fresh
fruit and vegetables as well as our extensive selection of unique local and international gourmet items.

Now you can have your shopping home delivered. Online shopping now available @ thegoodgrocer.com.au
39 Ardross Street Applecross
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Saturday
25 November
Assisting the healing process

The Experts in
Property Development
Ross North Developments is the specialist
property development division of the Ross
North Group. The team of specialists can
help to develop your existing land or they can
help you find a block with great development
potential.
Ross North Developments draws on years
of experience to advise the best way to
capitalise on your land whether it be a duplex,
triplex, multi-unit development, or housebehind-house development.
Backed by the Ross North Group and over
40 years of experience, the team at Ross
North Developments is here to guide you
every step of the way. They know what it takes
to deliver results and have the experience
and knowledge to make your land or unit
development a success.
To speak with one of the development
experts, please call 9431 8118 or go to
our website rossnorthhomes.com.au

Wounds can affect anyone, no matter their age
or background. It’s estimated that over 430,000
people require wound care each year in Australia
and at Pharmacy 777 Applecross Village, they’re
responding to this need with their Wound Care
and Compression Clinic.
Led by Lusi Sheehan, a wound care Pharmacist
with a post-graduate degree in wound care, the
clinic provides wound and limb assessments to
establish any areas of concern for immediate
or ongoing treatment. Wounds are assessed,
cleansed and dressed and treatment plans are
tailored to meet individual needs. Compression
therapy is also provided to support veins,
improve circulation, control swelling and minimise
discomfort.
Regular follow-ups and information on after care
is provided, to check on patient progress. GP or
specialist referrals will be provided if necessary.
If you or a loved one need support with wound
care or wound prevention, speak to your 777
Pharmacist today.
Pharmacy 777
Phone 9364 1986
applecrossvillage@pharmacy777.com.au
1/40 Ardross St, Applecross

Sales
Leasing
Management
P 08 9364 6668
W montproperty.com.au

Mont Property - Dedicated
to serving Applecross and
surrounding areas
Mont Property was founded in 2008
amidst tough market conditions and a local
landscape dominated by industry stalwarts.
Determined to challenge the status quo,
founder Matthew Podesta built a successful
and sustainable business the only way he
knew how; by setting high professional
standards and consistently achieving
outstanding results for clients.
Today, Mont is a familiar name in the local
community and a recognized leader in the
sale, leasing and management of premium
real estate in Western Australia. The scale of
the business has certainly changed since the
early days, but the company’s ethos remains
the same; aim high and do whatever it takes
to achieve success.
Mont Property
45 Ardross St, Applecross
Phone 9364 6668

Cheeky Boy!
Applecross Village’s new kid on the block - Cheeky
Boy Espresso is locally owned and operated
and brings a homestyle Italian-inspired menu to
Ardross Street.
With a love for hospitality and people, the
Cheeky Boy team specialises in rich, full coffee
flavours, irresistible Italian dolci (sweets) made
fresh each day and an ever-changing seasonal
breakfast and lunch menu with daily specials.
Open from Monday- Sunday 6:30am-5:00pm
Cheeky Boy Espresso
Phone 6460 8435
31F Ardross Street, Applecross

“Today, Mont is a familiar name in the local
community and a recognized leader in the sale,
leasing and management of premium real estate
in Western Australia.”

31F Ardross St
Applecross
08 6460 8435
6:30am - 5pm | Monday - Sunday

Proudly supporting the Jacaranda Festival

Applecross Village

WOUND CARE &

compression clinic

We provide wound and limb assessments, compression therapy and
treatment for all kinds of wounds while collaborating with your GP and
other health professionals to assist the healing process.
If you need support with wound care or prevention, call 9364 1986 today.
EVERY DAY 8AM - 7PM (closed public holidays)

Visit 1/40 Ardross St, Applecross | Call 9364 1986
E applecrossvillage@pharmacy777.com.au
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RDROSS
TYRES & SERVICING

Saturday
25 November

Vehicle Service
from

$95* plus parts

All vehicle mechanical repairs
Brakes - Shocks - Suspension - Rims - Mag Wheels
*conditions apply

765 Canning Hwy, Applecross Call today on 9364
OPEN: Mon to Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8am - 12 noon

8111

Best Display Home
‘The Resort’
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Ardross
Tyre Service

Ardross Tyre Service is a family
owned business that’s been
servicing the local community
for over 60 years. Now that’s
staying power!
It was owned by the one
family for 50 years, before
current owner Steve Marson
took over in 2004. This local
business has stood the test of
time for good reason - good
value for money and great
customer service.
As the name suggests,
Ardross Tyre Service provides
expert fitting of rims, mags and
wheels using major brands
such as Continental, Michelin,
BFG’s, Dunlop, Goodyear,
Kuhmo and Bridgestone. But
it’s not just all about tyres the workshop also carries out
mechanical repairs and vehicle
servicing including brakes and
suspension
Steve has over 35 years
experience as a mechanic so
you can be confident that any
problem can usually be fixed.
Ardross Tyre Service
Phone 9364 8111
765 Canning Hwy,
Applecross

Best Display Home
over $580K ‘The Resort’

Best Contract Home
$700-$850K

Contemporary Dining
Nic and Kolo is a fully licensed cafe in Applecross, showcasing
specialty coffee and fresh WA produce through a contemporary
Australian menu for brunch and dinner.
Relax in the fresh, light interior with soft oak timbers, grey
finishes, brass and marble detailing. Comfortable and spacious,
Nic and Kolo can accommodate large groups. The outside dining
area is perfect for hanging out with your dog. Water bowls and
treats are provided to keep them busy while you enjoy your meal
and relax with a wine, beer or cocktail.
Nic and Kolo caters for all type of functions (birthdays, end of
year parties, baby and bridal showers, christening). Call now to
book your next function. Come experience our friendly service
and try the famous pancakes or mac and cheese egg benedict for
brunch or superb barramundi for dinner. Book now.
Nic and Kolo
45 Ardross St, Applecross
Phone 9364 9496
info@nicandkolo.com.au

The Key to our
Success is Simple

Saturday
25 November

Consistently providing high quality
delicious genuine Indian dishes.

BOOK
NOW
F
CHRIST OR
M
9315 29 AS
15

Happyda
Jacaraan l!
Festiv

TAKE AWAY - DELIVERY - PARTIES - EVENTS - BUSINESS MEETINGS

Need an office?
Use ours
Offering the complete range
of office solutions for local
businesses, MBE is on hand
to provide expert consultation
for every element of your
project, including design,
copying, printing, digital
archiving, finishing, mailing
services, oversized printing
and promotional items.
It also offers mail boxes
- both virtual and in-store,
shipping and courier services it really is a one-stop shop!
Owned and operated by
father/son team Andrew and
Ryan, MBE is a locally-based
business.
MBE Applecross
Phone (08) 6102 1976
30 Kearns Crescent,
Applecross
applecross@mbe.com.au
applecross@mbe.com.au

OPEN 7 NIGHTS & Public Holidays 5.00pm till Late • LUNCH Thurs - Sun 11.30am - 2.30pm

24 Kearns Crescent, Applecross · Call for bookings today! 9315 2915

Contact us today! 6102 1976
Open Mon to Fri 8am - 5.30pm

Need an oﬃce?

Use ours!

Simply Divine!
At Divine Indian Restaurant - the food is simply Divine! The
experienced Divine team prides itself on serving customers the
highest quality delicious food that tastes amazing every time.
Divine is now taking bookings for Christmas and New Year, and
catering is available for small to larger groups.
Divine would like to thank its wonderful customers from the
bottom of their hearts for your continued support and look forward
to seeing you soon.
Divine Indian Restaurant
Call for bookings: 9315 2915
Open 7 Nights including Public Holidays - 5pm until late
Lunch Thursday to Sunday 11.30am - 2.30pm
Free Parking
24 Kearns Crescent, Applecross

New business service centre
opens in Applecross
•
•
•
•
•

Express Couriers
Copy & Finishing
Posters & Banners
Pack & Ship
Mail boxes

Ryan and Andrew Ingram

Opening Special: Pull up Banners for
$99 and 250 Business Cards double
sided full colour for only $39! Oﬀer
ends 31 October.
30 Kearns Cres, Applecross | 6102 1976
Email: applecross@mbe.com.au | www.applecross@mbe.com.au

Happy Jacaranda Festival!
Please call Garry to
discuss your property needs.
When it comes
to local real estate
look no further.

Did you know...

Applecross was acquired by Sir Alexander Percival Matheson in February 1896.
Matheson, a Scot, formed the Western Australian Investment Company Limited and
instigated the subdivision of the area, giving it the name of Applecross after a small ﬁshing
village on the North West coast of Scotland. He purchased much of the land which today
makes up the Perth suburb of Applecross, subsequently subdividing and selling off threequarters of it.
On becoming a parliamentarian, Matheson was joined in Perth by his wife and children
- probably in 1899. They lived in style and became members of the Government House
set. A number of Applecross street names commemorate his Scots heritage, the site of his
family home being now known as Matheson Road.
Garry’s Mother Val grew up on the family dairy farm on Matheson Road Applecross post
1940 - The family delivered milk to the locals by horse and cart. Soon Val will celebrate her
90th Birthday at the Tivoil (next door to the Rafﬂes Hotel) where she celebrated her 21st!

Garry Maddeford is the Licensee
of O’Byrne Estate Agents
He was raised, schooled and
lives in Mt Pleasant.
Whether selling or leasing, we
want your business and always
available for a NO OBLIGATION
discussion.

92 Marine Terrace, Fremantle WA 6160
p 9336 2666 m 0409 200 054 e garry@obyrne.net.au
www.obyrne.net.au
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Bringing the True Traditions
of Thai Cuisine to you.
Using only the freshest ingredients
and prepared with care to the true traditions of Thai Cuisine.

Brought to you by Thailand’s Highest Qualiﬁed Chefs.

Jacaranda Festival
Lunch Special
DINE IN OR TAKEAWAY

SET LUNCH MENU

$12

90

1 x Entree
1 x Main
1 x Rice

(Set menu does not include seafood)

Book now for your
Jacaranda Festival
Dinner!

GARDEN FUNCTION ROOM
Set Menu for large bookings

LUNCH

DINNER

PARTIES

EVENTS

FREE PARKING

4/18-22 Riseley Street, Ardross | 9364 2499 | spirithouseperth.com.au
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For all your
Kitchen Storage
Solutions

Do you need more storage space in your kitchen?
Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry? Do you have
trouble reaching to the back of your cupboards?
Improve your kitchen with Easy Access Kitchens,
a local company specialising in pull out drawers for
your pantry, drawers and cabinets. Adding pull out
drawers is an affordable way to maximise the space
in your kitchen without the need for an expensive
renovation.
Easy Access Kitchens only uses Blum under
bench drawers for their superior quality and
durability. And with each drawer being able to hold
up to 65kg in weight when pulled all the way out,

REFRESH

CARPET DRY CLEANING SERVICE

SPRING SPECIAL
4 ROOMS OR SEATS

FOR ONLY $80

Expert service for a great price!
you will be able to access all those heavy pots and
pans with ease.
Visit the website for more information or call Brett
Gaffin today for a free quote on 0416 067 493.
Easy Access Kitchens
Phone 0416 067 493
www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au

• Carpet & Rug Dry Cleaning
• Steam Cleaning
• Stain Treatments
• Sanitising / Deodorising
• Allergy Treatment
• Tile & Grout
• Vinyl Floor Cleaning

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upholstery / Leather Cleaning
Mattress Cleaning
Pet Odour Removal
Curtains / Drapery
Commercial Cleaning
Floor Damage Insurance
AND MORE

Ofﬁce: 9437 5761 Albert: 0414 486 889
albert@refreshdry.com
receive
Present or mention this ad &

Refresh
your home
Refresh Carpet Cleaning is a prompt
and reliable service that operates in the
Southern suburbs of Fremantle and
throughout the Cockburn area.
Albert has been operating carpet
cleaning businesses for over 15 yearsand is now out on his own as an
independent operator to bring years of his
experience in to caring for your home and
soft furnishings.
Albert can also sanitise and deodorise
mattresses, couches and clean all
upholstery including leatherand curtain
fabrics too.
His Tile and Grout cleaning will bring
new life to your floors throughout your
home.
As the holidays approach; give Albert a
call to refresh your home.
Refresh Carpet Cleaning
Phone 9437 5761 or 0414 486 889

20% OFF
Oﬀer expires 23.12.17

Buy your
wallpaper
from your
local award
winning
supplier.
Van Diddens have been winning
awards since 1986, including
the National Dulux Accredited
"Painter of the Year 2014, and
two new MPDA WA Awards in
2017. Adding to an extensive
collection of awards.
U3/23 Zeta Crescent, O’Connor
Open Mon to Fri 7.30am - 4.30pm

VAN DIDDENS PAINTING
& WALLCOVERING
Reg No 1005

p 9337 1488 m 0418 925 940
www.vandiddens.com.au

Colour your world

Van Diddens is your local painting and wallcovering
specialist. Established by Bill Van Didden in 1986 - a
master craftsman with over 49 years experience,
Van Diddens does the lot - from restoration painting,
right through to helping bring your decorating
dreams to life.
Van Diddens expert team prides itself on the
quality of their work and strives for complete
customer satisfaction. It’s this integrity and
commitment to excellence that sets Van
Diddens apart, gaining them a swag of awards
over the years, including the Dulux Accredited
National Painter of the Year 2014, and two new
MPDA WA Awards in 2017.

The showroom is located in O’Connor, where
you can check out the latest designs and styles
from Europe, America, New Zealand and Australia.
There’s over 80 sample books to view and wallpaper
stock on hand. Professional wallpaper hangers are
available to provide advice and installation.
A progressive company, Van Diddens is
dedicated to a cleaner environment, offering clients
the choice of premium paints with low VOC, which
are virtually odourless and cause less air pollution.
Van Diddens Painting & Wallcovering
3/23 Zeta Crescent, O’Connor WA 6163
Phone 0418 925 940 or 9337 1488
www.vandiddens.com.au

Perths Go – To Experts

for all your plumbing and gas needs.
Maintenance Renovations New Housing Commercial

9455 4211

info@lrplumbing.com.au
www.lrplumbing.com.au

PL 8098

GL 8463

ALWAYS IN YOUR AREA!
ALL PLUMBING AND GAS JOBS

Hot Water • Leaking Taps • Leaking
Toilets • Burst Pipes • Renovations

CALL TODAY on

1800 000 455
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Smitty’s
Gutters

Do your gutters need a clean out after winter?
Has your roof seen better days? When it
comes to all things roofs and gutters, Smitty’s
Gutters can do the lot. A family owned
business servicing the Perth metro area,
Smitty’s prides itself on excellent service,
advice and value for money.
Smitty’s wide range of services
includes: roof repairs, roof restoration,
roof replacement, ridge cap repairs, gutter
cleaning, gutter repairs and replacement,
cleaning, repair and installation of downpipes,
storm damage assessment and repairs.
Smitty’s also carries out jobs for strata
companies and insurance work. No job is
too big or too small for Smitty’s. Plus all
workmanship is backed by a 5 year warranty.
For enquiries and prompt service, please call
or email Shannon today.
Smitty’s Gutters
Phone 0413 243 006
info@smittysgutters.com.au
www.smittysgutters.com.au

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Great kitchens
from Joyce

For over 20 years, the name Joyce Kitchens has
been synonymous with stylish, well designed,
quality custom built kitchens and cabinets here in
Perth and country WA.
Joyce Kitchens specialise in individually
designed, Australian manufactured and locally
installed kitchens and laundry rooms. They also
design and manufacture custom cabinetry for
home, office and industrial spaces.
“As kitchen renovation specialists, we
understand that your kitchen is the heart of your
home; it’s a place to socialise as well as prepare
meals and deal with all that family life throws at
you,” says Emma Hayes, Sales Manager. “Our
highly trained design consultants and craftsmen
are proud to represent a long standing brand
within the Perth kitchen renovations and cabinet
making industry.”
Visit the Joyce Kitchens Showrooms open from
9am to 4pm Monday to Saturday or call today.
NEW Osborne Park Showroom
Phone 6162 3018
Unit 5 /1 King Edward Street
Cannington Showroom
Phone 9258 3130
Unit 3 / 1397 Albany Hwy
Booragoon Showroom
Phone 9317 7833

Gutters & Downpipes

✓✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓✓ Re-roof & restorations
✓✓ Repair & install
✓✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓✓ 100% Satisfaction guarantee
✓✓ 25 Yr rust free warranty available
✓✓ 10 Yr workmanship warranty
✓✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee
✓✓ Gutter & valley leaf guards

No job too big or small

Call Shannon 0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing
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Affordable
Rug Cleaning
Whether you purchased your beautiful floor
rug for its colour, texture, dimensions, or even
as an investment, from time to time it requires
special care to keep it looking at its very best.
The Rug Cleaning Company has recently
installed a revolutionary cleaning system
which delivers fast, effective and affordable
cleaning for all types of rugs. Unique to WA,
the robotic machinery offers rug owners
a genuine alternative to the old fashioned
methods of rug cleaning. Your rug is picked
up, cleaned at the factory and returned to
you, soft, fresh & clean.
“The fully automated machines have been
engineered to deliver a fast and effective
cleaning process, rejuvenating your rug in the
shortest possible time frame and at a cost
that is affordable,” says Lyall Underwood,
Manager.
Suitable for all types of rugs the robotic
cleaning method delivers a superior clean
from just $30 per square metre. To view the
revolutionary machinery in action, visit the
website.
The Rug Cleaning Company
Phone 1300 69 7847
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

HELP!
Call us when you need it.
Home Maintenance
Gardening • Cleaning
Trained trusted staﬀ
We speak English, Italian,
Spanish, Portuguese and more

Call us today for a free quote

Call 9331 6980
enquiries@incasa.com.au

Location + Imagination =
Renovation
Your renovation is as unique as you
are. Chindarsi Architects, combines
award-winning, world-class design
with local experience, to bring new
life to the home you love – and they
make it easy!
Every home is different, and
Chindarsi takes the time to get
it right. Bring light and air into
neglected spaces. Open your living
room to the outdoors. Discover new
ways to enjoy the spaces you live in
every day. The Chindarsi team works
with your ideas, your block, your
home and your budget to create a
renovation you’ll love.
Chindarsi knows there’s more to

renovating than great design and
can help you with every aspect of
the project, from perfecting your
vision to handling the paperwork.
Manage council planning and
heritage requirements
Focus on environment,
sustainability and energy-passive
solutions.
Connect inside and outside
spaces Make the best use of your
yard and your lot.
Add real value and street appeal
Get in touch with Chindarsi to
talk about the possibilities
for your home, or visit
www.chindarsi.com.au

Specialist in Home Renovations

Timber Joinery & Moulding
@ Factory Direct Prices
Door Frames, Doors, Window Frames
Architrave Skirting
to match old style homes
Timber Flooring and Decking
various species available
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE

For friendly helpful advice call

Timberville on

0466 158 512

email: timbervilleptyltd@bigpond.com

IF ENQUIRING VIA EMAIL PLEASE LEAVE PHONE NUMBER
OBLIGATION FREE QUOTES - ALL ENQUIRES WELCOME

chindarsi.com.au

chindarsi architects
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$499,999

at home

at home

I

JENNY D’ANGER

FELL in love with this Fremantle
home when I first saw it years ago,
beguiled by its Mediterranean look
and terracotta rammed-earth walls.

FREMANTLE

13 JAMES STREET

1

1

1

Fully furnished beautifully renovated!
Be part of the Fremantle fabric with this renovated
heritage listed early 1900’s building.
It can be your next home, studio, office, showroom
or gallery.
There are plans previously approved by Fremantle
council for a second level, which would make options
available such as creating two, 2 level homes,
creating separate upstairs living and down stairs
office, or just enlarging a single residence.
• Equipped with quality items
• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, 1 car parking space at the
front of the property.
• Terracotta tiled flooring
• Split system air-conditioning system
• Heritage listed property
• Property has internet set-up
• Property has 3 phase power

And I was totally smitten by the huge
glass-roofed courtyard, dividing the living
areas from the bedrooms.
The massive, peaked roof of this
Marmion Street abode means the alfresco
can be used all year round, for dining and
entertaining, or even as a makeshift play
area for the kids.
The open-plan living area is vast,
and a sweep of terracotta tiles, coupled
with rammed-earth walls, is redolent of
Tuscany.
Huge north-facing, floor-to-ceiling
windows/doors ensure plenty of light,
without the harshness of the summer sun.
Flanking an open fire place, with an
interesting mosaic ledge, is a window
with a built-in-seat.
It’s the perfect spot for reading,
whether by the fire, or soaking up a bit of
sunshine.
Recently renovated, the kitchen is a
generous space with a heap of drawers
and cupboards, including a double, pullout pantry, and a second pantry tucked
around a corner.
There’s also lovely grey stone bench
tops and a generous 900mm oven.
A connecting passageway leads to

Med on Marmion
three of the four bedrooms, which are on
the Marmion Street side of the home.
With thick rammed-earth walls
keeping things peaceful, and cool, there’s
no annoying traffic din.
The main bedroom is a huge space
with built-in-robes and an ensuite with
double vanities.

Fremantle

31 Marmion Street, Fremantle
negotiations over $910,000
Peter Clements
0415 920 920
Mint Real Estate
9339 7777

PETER TALIANGIS 0431 417 345

peter@professionalsfremantle.com.au

9432 2333

- NEW STOCK ARRIVED -

SUSTAINABLE LIVING FURNITURE
Reclaimed Teak

13/5 Hines Road, O’Connor
Sat 10am - 4pm | Sun 12pm - 5pm
info@sustainablef.com.au | 0408 912 867
www.sustainablef.com.au
COME CHECK IT OUT!
SUSTAINABLE LIVING FURNITURE

ARE YOU
NURTURING
A NEW
BUSINESS?

A studio at the rear of the 500sqm
property houses the fourth bedroom/
sitting room and ensuite.
This generous space is great for guests,
whether paying or free-loading. There’s a
grassed area on the Marmion Street side
of the home for kids to play, protected by
high walls.
For more energetic games, Horrie Long
Park is across the road.
The kids can walk to school, with
East Fremantle Primary School and John
Curtin College of the Arts nearby. As is the
delightful George Street cafe precinct.

www.sustainablef.com.au

GOT A STORY TO TELL?

Saturday 10am - 5pm
Sunday 12pm - 5pm
(or by appointment)

13/5 Hines Road, O’Connor, WA, 6163

Let the Herald advertise your business to thousands
of potential clients in 128,000 local homes and businesses.
The Herald’s WHAT’S NEW package is a great way
to get started. Here’s what you get...

info@sustainablef.com.au

1. Full, half or quarter page advert at normal rates
2. Free half or quarter page story

3. Your advert and story will feature in both our Traditional and Interactive
online publications. This includes a link to your website, photos, a live map,
phone numbers and email address for smartphone users.
5. Your story shared with thousands of our Facebook and Twitter followers
6. A photography session, production and copywriting.
7. Follow on adverts: 3 + 1 FREE or 6 + 2 FREE

CALL NOW TO BOOK YOUR WHAT’S NEW - 9430 7727
*Photography session limited to 15 minutes.
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MAKE YOUR NEXT DAY OUT A GREAT DAY OUT
WITH

arts

S

JENNY D’ANGER

OUTH Fremantle
singer/songwriter Stella
Donnelly is set to be
WA’s next big musical export.
Already signed up to Phil
Stevens stable, which includes
John Butler, The Waifs and
San Cisco, the release of her
debut EP Thrush Metal resulted
in a deal with ATC Live, the
European agency behind
international successes The
Lumineers and Julia Jacklin.

WAMA winner
The 25-year-old wanted to
establish herself as an artist
in Australia before heading
overseas, and has done that
in spades winning the $25,000
Levi’s Music Prize earlier this
year, and five WAMA awards
this month.
As if best EP, best folk act,
best single and best female
vocalist weren’t proof enough of
Donnelly’s awesome talent, she
was also awarded most popular
new act.
Heavily influenced by Billy
Bragg, the brutal honesty of
Donnelly’s songs belies the
sweetness of her voice, none
more so than Boys Will Be Boys.
It was a hard song to write
Donnelly says, but an important
message to get out there.
Written following the rape of
a friend, the lyrics deal with the
culture of victim blaming:
“Why was she all alone
Wearing her shirt that low
They said ‘boys will be boys’
Deaf to the word
No, no, no, no.”
The song garnered support

December 2017 Tours

Sky’s
the
limit

Friday 1 December
Saturday 9 December
Monday 18 December

Don’t miss the Xmas
MANJIMUP
CHERRY FESTIVAL

• Stella Donnelly. Photo supplied

for its message in Australia,
but in the US she was trolled
“by men saying awful sexual
things”.
“But these things make you
stronger and if I’m upsetting
people like that…I’m doing
something right.”

Christmas Lunch @ The Coast Restaurant ... $90
Manjimup Cherry Festival ................................ $90
Cherry Special Day Tour................................... $90

Donnelly is in residence at
Mojo’s, North Fremantle for
three Wednesdays on December
13, 20 and 27.
She says she’s cherry-picked
some amazing artists to perform
with her, including Noongar
choir Koondarm.

Herald Gallery

Saturday 9 December
$90 per person

Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170
www.elitetours.net.au

Seven Sisters

The Seven Sisters story is an immense
songline that criss-crosses Australia
through many different Aboriginal estate
lands. Each Aboriginal group owns its
section of the story, along with the songs
and ceremonies associated with it. The
story plays out every evening in the night
sky when the Pleiades stars rise above the
horizon. The story also has an equivalent
track overland, which is part of the
Women’s ceremonies recognised by vast
groups of Indigenous people.
Japingka Gallery currently exhibits
eight paintings of the Seven Sisters from
Spinifex lands in the Great Victoria Desert.
One painting is a collaboration by six
women artists. The artists explain that the
seven sisters are running away from a man

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

who pursues them. As they travel across
Spinifex lands, they create waterholes and
sacred sites that the women celebrate.
The artists also have a painting featured
in the National Museum of Australia’s
current exhibition titled Tracking the Seven
Sisters.
Japingka Gallery’s beautiful exhibition
of 30 Spinifex desert paintings is
now showing through November and
December.
Open daily, weekdays 10–5.30 and
weekends 12-5. Exhibitions are also
available to view online.
JAPINGKA GALLERY
47 High Street, Fremantle West End
Phone 9335 8265
JapingkaAboriginalArt.com

Aboriginart Indigenous Fine Art Gallery Tommy Watson My Country
Acrylic on Canvas 205cm x 155cm POA

Colours of the Desert

Colours of the Desert, ABORIGINART’s latest exhibition will light up the gallery during
November with some stunning new additions. These include some exciting works
by Tommy Watson, Anna Pitjara, Gloria
Petyarre, Gabriella Possum Nungurrayi,
Kathleen Petyarre and her granddaughter
Abie Loy Kemarre, as well as some old
favourites by the late greats Minnie Pwerle,
Dorothy Napangardi, Judy Watson Napangardi, Lorna Fencer Napurrula and the
recently departed Kudditji Kngwarreye.
According to ABORIGINART gallery
director Bill Green, “This collection has
something to appeal to the most discerning indigenous art lover’s taste. From

energetic splashes of bold vibrant colour
to some amazing examples of intricately
meticulous dot work, this diverse range of
collectable paintings depicts elements of
desert life. The obvious enthusiasm and
passion with which these pieces are created highlights the artists’ affinity with the
land.”
Aboriginart is open 10 am – 4 pm six
days (closed Tuesdays).
ABORIGINART INDIGENOUS
FINE ART GALLERY
6 Elder Place Fremantle
(opposite the train station)
Phone 0403 012 615
www.aboriginart.com.au

Japingka Gallery Kanta DonnegannTjuntjun
Acrylic on Linen 137cmx200cm $7200
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44 RIVER VIEW TCE, MT PLEASANT OFFERS LATE $1,000,000 EARLY $2,000,000’s

364 SOUTH TCE, SOUTH FREMANTLE

IN A CLASS OF ITS OWN

AMONG THE COFFEE ROASTERS

• Architect and builder Heiner Huning’s own home
• Alluring French Provincial & French Normandy design
• Hillside location with quality river glimpses
• Generous 480sqm of sumptuous accommodation over two levels
• Numerous luxe features, appointments & craftsmanship
• Private wing master suite with dressing room, retreat & balcony
• Spacious ‘work from home’ office with lobby entrance
• 12m lap pool, wading pond, outdoor entertaining area, lawns & fruit trees
• Move in before Christmas

• Quality Euro styled home on valuable 466sqm R60, Mixed Use
• Easily adaptable to a dual residential & commercial use
• Undercroft double garaging and extensive cellar room
• Spacious living areas , high ceilings, timber floors
• Flexible floorplan could allow a separate apartment for Air BnB
• Rising front to rear land offers potential panoramic ocean views
• 250m stroll to Fremantle Sailing Club & Doggie Beach
• In the hub of beautiful South Fremantle’s salty style, character & buzz
• Exceptional value, massive potential, fun location

HOME OPEN: SAT 18 & SUN 19 NOVEMBER 2.00 - 2.30

HOME OPEN: SAT 18 & SUN 19 NOVEMBER 1.00 - 1.30

4

3

2

1

1

3

550sqm

146 SAMSON ST, WHITE GUM VALLEY

OFFERS EARLY TO LATE 900,000’s

2

2

1

OFFERS $900,000’s

466sqm

17/6 MANNING TCE, SOUTH PERTH

EARLY TO LATE $400,000’s

BURSTING WITH OPPORTUNITY & POTENTIAL

IN THE RHYTHM OF LIFE!

• Large 970sqm land, sub-divisible to 3 green title blocks
• Beautiful family residence with recent architectural additions
• A choice of alfresco entertaining midst lush, bore reticulated gardens
• New granite kitchen, all new ASKO appliances, fridge & Neff coffee maker
• Extra high ceilings, new windows, timber floors
• Generous open- plan family kitchen & dining open to rear deck
• Fully ducted reverse cycle Daikin air conditioning system
• Double garage with rear access doors, single garage with extra workshop space
• Elevated corner, iconic position with large council attended verge

• Ground floor stunner riverfront terrace
• Sacred river, city & park vista on your doorstep
• 2 bedroom, open plan living/dining/kitchen
• Refurbished, light and bright to as new condition
• Corner-end position, neighbors on one side only
• Perfect for owner occupiers or investors
• Close to lifestyle hubs
• Car bay alongside apartment

HOME OPEN: SAT 18 & SUN 19 NOVEMBER 10.30 - 11.00

HOME OPEN: SAT 18 & SUN 19 NOVEMBER 3.15 - 4.00

4

2

3

2

970sqm

1

1

NOEL ROGERS

INNOVATIVE - CREATIVE - DYNAMIC
0409 300 600

noel.rogers@acton.com.au

Acton
Fremantle
253 Canning
Highway, East
Fremantle
PH:FREMANTLE
(08) 9319 3022
ACTON
FREMANTLE
253 CANNING
HIGHWAY,
EAST
PH:www.acton.com.au
(08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU/FREMANTLE
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106 SOUTH STREET, FREMANTLE

OFFERS MID TO LATE $1,000,000’s

HISTORIC ENCHANTING DIVINE

3

2

2

1

723sqm

Loaded with lifestyle, charm and intrigue. From the 1870s, a grand stone & iron manor with commanding views of Carnac, Garden Island
and Rottnest. On the hill. Bore reticulated lawns and gardens, a walled estate of 723 sqm on Green Title. Around its borders a secluded
lane provides rear access to oversized garaging, storage & work space.
Elevated from wide entry steps, a spectacular hall marches through the centre. A magnificent arch, stained leadlight, wide boards & 14ft
ceilings set the period. Every window, architrave & door, showcasing beautiful craftsmanship from early days, pre gold-rush Australia.
An expansive granite kitchen and family room open onto the terrace, a sublime `would-be` reception venue for milestone birthday parties
or ‘celebrate at home’ weddings under the towering palm.
Isn’t that what owning a magnificent Fremantle family home is all about ?
In large gulps, the upper floor drinks the ocean views. Up jarrah stairs is 4-seasons, cedar ceiling alfresco incorporating, roof kitchen, dining
& dance area. Exhilarating space to entertain day and evening overlooking the town, the ocean and the islands.
Privately in the south wing is the master suite, with dressing room, study, balcony and more views. From lofty height watch the ships arrive
at the Heads. The Ferris Wheel at night, the signals on Gage Roads and the light spectacle of the working Port. One absolutely unique
property, truly special like no other.
Making it your OWN will be your masterstroke !

HOME OPEN: SAT 18 & SUN 19 NOVEMBER 11.15 - 12.15 & WED 22 NOVEMBER 6.30 - 7.00

NOEL ROGERS

INNOVATIVE - CREATIVE - DYNAMIC
0409 300 600

noel.rogers@acton.com.au

Acton
Fremantle
253 Canning
Highway, East
Fremantle
PH:FREMANTLE
(08) 9319 3022
ACTON
FREMANTLE
253 CANNING
HIGHWAY,
EAST
PH:www.acton.com.au
(08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU/FREMANTLE
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F
• Building Permits
• Free Structural Advice
• Moisture
• Timber Restoration
• Brickwork Cracks
• Ceiling Repair
• Timber Floors
• Plastering

CHRIS PICONE

RICK WILLIAMS

0400 377 198

0401 293 343

(REG CARP/BLD NO 102300)

by JACKSON LAVELL-LEE

ROM an early age, O’Connor’s
David Eastwood was fascinated
by the potential of timber.

His painstaking approach to
woodwork was instilled in him by his
father, who had a shed full of wood and
tools.
“I thought dad could help me make
anything I dreamed up,” he says.
For the last 12 years Eastwood’s
business, Raw Edge Furniture, has been
making unique craft pieces from recycled
WA timber and premium woods like
American Walnut, French Oak and Birch
Plywood.
When Eastwood launched the business
in 2005, bespoke timber furniture was
a niche market, but now he needs to be
creative to stay ahead of the game.
Originally only making solid furniture
like dining tables, credenzas and beds,
Raw Edge has diversified into pieces for
kitchens and bathrooms, and even custom
storage units.
“We are constant wood hunters when
it comes to recycled timbers like jarrah,
marri, blackbutt and tuart,” Eastwood
says.
“Finding the right timber for the job

• Qualified Trades

traders

Competitive edge
can prove to be time consuming at times,
but critical for the outcome.”
Eastwood says his furniture is inspired
by prolific south west artists Russell
Sheridan and Linda Scrolys.

(REG BLD 6376)

rickbld@westnet.com.au

c_pic_one@hotmail.com

www.buildstrut.com.au

Every phone call I picked up
was asking for a quote!

herald

trades & services
ANTENNAS

AIRCONDITIONING

XTRACOOL G.M. Electronics
AIRCONDITIONING

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

He’s always looking at ways to raise
his high standards and wants to emulate
high-end furniture makers like George
Nakashima.
“We are fortunate to work and
collaborate with some talented designers
and architects in developing and
constructing beautiful fit-outs in some
beautiful houses,” Eastwood says.
“When the fit-out is paired with our
furniture—that’s a glowing moment for
us.”
Spencer Parks became a partner in
Raw Edge about two years ago and
specialises in contemporary design.
From start to finish, a piece could
be inspired by “five different things in
one”, and Park’s meticulous nature for
clean lines and oil finishes is key, says
Eastwood.
Raw Edge Furniture
Murphy Street, O’Connor
9331 1702

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

949 469
0404 205 514 0418
gmelect@iinet.net.au

BRICK LAYING

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

Spring Service (Evap) $80
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

AU40619

Thanks Herald!
We’ve been advertising with
you for years with great results.
This year was no different
despite the market.
Every phone call I picked up
was asking for a quote.
We’re always steady. In fact this
year is even better than last!

★ Pensioner Discount ★
CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED

Call Brett

BATHROOM SERVICES
AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

CALL CRAIG

0411 844 770



• Site / Yard Cleans
• Rubbish, Grass, Concrete,
Green Waste Removal
• Landscape Preparation
• Small Demolition
• House Strip Outs
• Drainage Installation

Not advertising in the Herald? You’re missing out on sales.
Phone NATALIE HUG on 9430 7727 or 0438 933 250
today for an advertising package that reaches over
80,000 homes and businesses in your area.

CALL SAM

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

0417 951 518

info@primaryearthworks.com.au

primaryearthworks.com.au

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying
Over 40 yrs Local Experience

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Call Angelo

0417 955 329
BRICKPAVING
For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

BOBCATS
PRIMARY
EARTHWORKS

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

R&G
Wilkinson

9430 7727

TV
 ANTENNAS

Working to get you results.

Over 35 Years Experience - Friendly
Service & Quality Guaranteed!

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

ANTENNAS

BAFC Settlements
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

All aspects of Masonry Work
Brick - Block - Limestone
& Paving - High Pressure
Cleaning of Driveways & Paths
Most General Maintenance
& Handyman stuff!

IF I CAN’T DO IT I WILL
KNOW SOMEONE WHO CAN!

0408 569 489

Anne Meiklejohn

BRICKLAYER
STONEMASON
PAVING

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

BRICK PAVING

GET 2
ADS FREE!

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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CARPENTRY

mcm

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

• Brickpave
• Lift and Re-lay
• Repairs, all
• Drainage
• 27 yrs of exp

Call. Joe 0415 956 545

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
BUILDING

MATTHEW GRIFFITHS

BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofing
• pergolas • decking
• skirtings and architraves
• doors & windows installed
• termite repairs
• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

Call Matt

0419
171 078
Builders Reg# 11708

All work carried out by
fully qualified
professional tradesmen.
Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

Paul Jones

Carpentry
Service

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking,
Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic
& Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610
pauljonescarpentry.com

BreezeBay
Carpentry

• Doors • Cladding
• Studwalls • Renovations
• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings
OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Andrew

0439 030 232

breezebaycarpentry.com.au

CARPET CLEANING

CLEANING SERVICES

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning
End of Lease Cleaning
Husband & Wife
Operated

0430 806 868
Treat yourself
to a lovely, healthy
& clean home.
15 years experience.
Police cleared
and fully insured.

CONCRETING
CS CONCRETING

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for over 25 years
• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
Any size,
• house pads
shape
• garage & shed ﬂoors
or colour!
• extensions
• pathways

Call Sam on

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
sales@cs-concreting.com.au
Find us on Facebook

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

Karen’s

Cleaning Service

COMPUTERS

• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial
• Communications
• Maintenance
24/7 SERVICE
NO CALLOUT FEE
FREE QUOTES
NECA Member

Call Gary
0427 427 255

0403 453 070

EC007354
Email: successelectrical@hotmail.com

info@divergentes.com.au

Servicing - Repairs
Installation
Merlin and Avanti Motors

Call Jason
Your Local Tradie

0418 940 362

ultimategaragedoors.com.au

Quality

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

REPAIRS TO LIGHT FITTINGS
AND LAMPS

ALL TYPES OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

Proud to live in Fremantle!
Call Andrew today on

Premium Quality Electrical
Contractor based in Fremantle
~DAWSVILLE TO JOONDALUP~
Call Ryan for a Free Quote

0451 048 552
or ofﬁce 6262 9046

info@fremantleelectrician.com
www.fremantleelectrician.com

NO CALL OUT FEE
FREE SAFETY CHECK
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

0404 046 971

9337 5409

GUTTERS

ALL MAKES & MODELS

GARDENING

Over 20 Years Experience

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee

No job too big or small

0413 243 006

info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

Stan Man
the

GUTTERING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Fascia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colorbond Colours
Professional Service
Seniors Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

0415 574 228
GUTTER CLEANING

Commercial & Domestic

All Electrical Work

NEW TRADIES!

9430 7727

EC 12997

Reliable &
Friendly Service

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

GARAGE DOORS

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

GET 2
ADS FREE!
To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

ELECTRICAL

All Electrical Work

EARTHMOVING

ALL CLEANS

0433 564 398

ELECTRICAL

The Small
Earth Movers
•
•
•
•

Mini Loader/Kanga
Mini Excavator
Tipper Truck
Rubbish, Concrete,
Grass Removal
• General Earthworks
& Cleanups
• Soils/Mulch Delivery
• Over 15 Years Experience

Industrial • Commercial • Domestic
All types of electrical work,
installations & repairs.
Installation of split system air
conditioning & hot water &
swimmimg pool heat pumps.
EC# 8304 L103812

Michael 0410 484 347
mprelectrics@bigpond.com

NO CALLOUT FEE
• Switchboard Upgrades
• Small Renovations
• Rewires, Cabling & Data
• Safety Switches
• LED Lighting

Senior Discount, Owner Run & Tidy

Call Richard

0403 095 632
9336 3563

Roy 0403 895 585

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs
& tree pruning

EC 8682

BRICK PAVING

trades & services

EC9311

herald

www.ampleamp.com.au

John - 0421 670 081

YOUNGS
GAS SERVICES
Plumbing
& Gas

tsem13@hotmail.com

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

PL 826 • GF 2968

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
Building License # 13954

• TileTile
& Grout
Cleaning
& Grout Cleaning
•– Using
LatestTruck
Truck
Mount
Using Latest
Mounted
• Fabric
Protection
Equipment
•– Green
Stamp Certiﬁed
Fabric Protection
Health Clean Cleaned
•– Upholstery
Upholstery
Cleaned
•– Flood
Work
Specialist
Flood Work
Specialist
•– Bond
Refunds
– Bond Refunds
Contact
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

R ITCHIE
B
OBCAT
SERVICES
• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied

OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

0417 222 904

CARPET DRY CLEANING
SERVICE

WINTER SPECIAL
4 ROOMS/SEATS

$

80

9437 5761
0414 486 889
CEILINGS

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Design+Build
We’re
passionate
about making
your kitchen great.

6397 5130

zeelkitchens.com.au
Follow us on Facebook

Certiﬁed On-Site
Computer
Technician
7am - 11pm
7 Days a Week!

• Home & Business
• Diagnosis & Repairs
• Virus Clean-Up
• Malware Clean-Up
• Emails & Internet
• Networking, NBN
• Optimisation
• General Advice

9316 1616
No Card Surcharges

0416 042 534

0430 395 176

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
ELECTRICAL

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

tpcelectrics@outlook.com

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

0407 478 464

Gas

Ÿ Hot Water

• Gas leaks located & repaired
•Ÿ
New
gas mains
Sewer
Conversions
• Gas meter relocations
•Ÿ
Appliance
servicing
Gas
Cookers
Blocked Drains
• LPG & natural gas installations

YOUNGS
Gas Leaks
ŸPlumbing
Burst
Pipes&

9335 2076Gas

PL 826 • GF 2968
youngsplumbing.com.au
Rennovations
Ÿ Hot
Water

plumbing problem? Let Tony
on-site second opinion.

BurstLeaks
Pipes
GATES
Ÿ Gas

SMALL JOBS PROMPTLY:
ELECTRICAL
EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE
CALL: Craig Wallace
0421 814 470
craigwallace888@outlook.com
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
WA Energy Safety Licensed.
WA Electrical Contractor No. EC7373
Fully Insured.
Hardwired Smoke Alards
Safety Switches, LED Lighting
& much more

0421 814 470

65 PER HOUR

$

- Electrical
- Data
- Telephone
- Antenna
- CCTV

9335 2076

Hot Water
Ÿyoungsplumbing.com.au
Rennovations
Do you have
an ongoing
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions

FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

IDEAL
INSTALLATIONS

0404 090 413
www.bekoy.com.au

Supply & Installation
of Colorbond
Fencing and Gates
Hardifence
Retaining Walls

✓ Local trades person
✓ Good rates
✓ Free quotes ✓ All areas
EC 12473

All Types of
Electrical Work
Installation
& Repairs
Local Electrician

NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com

plumbing problem? Let Tony
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
Young
give
you a no obligation,
on-siteLeaks
second opinion.
Ÿ Gas

9335
2076
We design
and
Ÿ Rennovations

youngsplumbing.com.au
manufacture
Doayou
have
an ongoing
wide
range
of
plumbing
problem?
Let Tony
gates,
doors,
Young
give you ascreens,
no obligation,
window
on-site
second
opinion.
Metal
Screens,
planter boxes,
9335
2076
Pergolas & patios,
youngsplumbing.com.au
Balustrades
made to order

9430 7727

HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Maintenance

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Painting
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping
• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES
• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

Established in 1978
For long-lasting,
low maintenance steel
and aluminium products

Contact us today

Ph: 9337 1828

info@seftonconstruction.com.au

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

GROUT SERVICES

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

Dirty...Forget
Tiles
&Tiles
Grout?
0400 113 107
Dirty
Dirty
&Tiles
Grout? & Grout?
Pointless
Scrubbing!

Dave 0412 748 045

...We
Forget
Pointless
Scrubbing!
...Forget
Pointless Scrubbing!
Clean, Seal & Re-colour

COLORBOND
Fencing
FREE QUOTES
0420 802 132 and Gates
info@cejelectrical.com.au

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

Ÿ Gas
Blocked
Young
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
Cookers

EC008736

0419 943 046

Brian 0412 040 461

0400 787 711

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

Do you have
an ongoing
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions

BRUCE

EST 1995

Call Jason

marko@maticelectro.com

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

TOTAL
PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS
Shop Fitting
Furniture
Kitchens • Bars

NEW TRADIES!

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

FREE QUOTES

New Ceilings & Walls
Ceiling & Wall Repairs
Free Quotes
Family Owned Buiness

0402 271 686

- Domestic
- Commercial
- Industrial
Call or email Terry
for a free quote.

DOUG: 0418 921 347

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

Ÿ Blocked Drains
YOUNGS

ritchiebobcat.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!

REFRESH

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

CABINET MAKING
AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

EC11578

Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning

GET 2
ADS FREE!

We Clean,
& Re-colour Tile & Grout...
Tile &Seal
Grout...
We Clean, Seal & Re-colour

Tile Re-Grouting
Tile & Grout...
Tile Repairs
Tile Re-Grouting
Tile Anti-Slip Treatment Tile Repairs
Silicone Replacement
Tile Anti-Slip Treatment
Shower Glass
Silicone NEW
Replacement
TRADIES!
Franchises
Shower To
Glass
No Job Too Small
find
out how
%
Available
OFF Franchisesyou can%get 8
Free Measure
Available weeks for the cost
& Quote
OFF the
of 6 phone
Free
Call
1800
822
459
www.groutpro.com.au
Herald today on
Call Mike

0409 835 723

mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

10

10

9430 7727

Call 1800
CallFree
Wayne
0409822
105459
549www.groutpro.com.au
www.groutpro.com.au
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Henty’s Home
Handyman
Service

Henty Farrar

0451 332 124
hentys@iinet.net.au

PAINTING

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

DL
S

Landscape Constructions
• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install
All aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort

Reg # 3284

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

0421 579 338

Giardino
Landscape
Design

Custom made gardens
to suit your lifestyle.
Design, Install, Maintain.

0478 822 123
www.giardino.com.au

Find us on Facebook & Instagram

Over 20 Years Experience
at Competitive Rates.

For 2all
your
• Written
year
Guarantee
Professional
• Refs AvailablePainting
0418
904
183
• 25 Years Experience

9332 8016
Reg 3374,
For
all 3154
your
Professional Painting

PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

• Small, medium & large
residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle
& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage
& character homes
• Quick turnaround for
rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based
Fremantle company
with 30 years
experience in the area
Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
PERGOLAS

Reg. No.
2390

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

New Work, Repaints,
All Surfaces, All Areas

FOR A FREE QUOTE
PHONE BOB

0418 953 149

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984
A Beautiful Job at

BRAY’S
PAINTING
SERVICE
FREE QUOTES

• ALL ASPECTS OF PAINTING
• FREE QUOTES
• QUALITY FINISH GUARANTEED

IMMEDIATE START
& RELIABLE

PEST CONTROL
GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!
• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

MENTION THIS AD FOR

10% OFF

“Front Door Special”
Call Sean Today
0499 888 071

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

brayspaintingservice@gmail.com

www.freopest.com.au

Call Jim

0429 800 463

Big or Small Jobs
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts
Commercial or Residential

0403 656 657

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

Vertimowing
Gardening

25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
0417 933 226

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Quality
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

CALL DAN
No job too small.

0417 978 139
ASTRALINE PAINTING
SERVICE
astraline@bigpond.com

Rendering • White Set
Internal Feature Brick
Bathroom • Kitchen Renos
• Brick Work

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0412 802 392

Email penman@iinet.net.au

S.A. PLUMBING
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER

All Plumbing & Gas
Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers
Blocked Drains

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

Brian 0412

0418 916 490
PL 705 GF 2695

10:56 AM

RETICULATION

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED

PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

ROSSMOYNE
PLUMBING & GAS

• Reticulation service/maintenance
$65 incl 1 hour materials extra
• Solenoid replaced + reticulation
maintenance $230 (2 hrs labour)
extra cost for materials
if retic needs repairs.
Every additional hour $65.
$30 CALL OUT FEE applies for any
jobs under 2 hours.

ALWAYS IN
YOUR AREA! 0439 371 165
HOT WATER TODAY!

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

1800 000 455

• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

RETIC
READY
FOR
SUMMER?

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

TIM 0422 866 311

CAIN
ROOFING
Roof Repair & Restoration
LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty
• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works
• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds
• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance
& Installations

2/7/15

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
Page 1

10:56 AM

www.trenchbusters.com.au

ALL ASPECTS OF
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
TREE SURGERY

www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

PL9344 GF 015254

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

Year &Guarantee
WE 15
REMOVE
DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old
Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

NEED
A LOCAL,
RELIABLE
PLUMBER?
Call Jeremy

No job too big or small.
I do it all.
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discount
No Call Out Fee
Affordable & Prompt

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

WERE-ROOFING
SUPPLY
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
&
INSTALL
ROOF RESTORATIONS
✓ Roof Replacements
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
CLEANING – POINTING
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
9430 6553
✓ Insulation,
Gutters
Govt. reg. 4146

9430 6553
23 Years Experience
Member Master Builders
16 Essex St, Fremantle

We’re fully insured!
Call BEN today

0424 150 899
www.abtrees.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

WALLS

TILING

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Direct

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

TREE SERVICES

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

owenstreeservice.com.au

0421 118 704
When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

www.cainrooﬁng.com.au
We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

Trade Certified
Roof Plumber

AND REMOVAL.

0418 906 735 9430 7727
www.pavedrain.com.au

Owen Cain

ROOFING

Page 1

Page 1

0438 893 429

9430 7727

10:56 AM

TREE SERVICES

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

Tiler
FREE
QUOTES

Page 1

2/7/15

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

Page 1

Want good
service from
a Qualiﬁed
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
Arborist?

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING
MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLDTUCKPOINTING
RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
BRICKS REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED

HERITAGE
9430RESTORATION
6553

9430 6553

23 Years Experience

16 Essex
Govt.St,
reg.Fremantle
4146

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
23 Years Experience
WorkSafe
Lic
MemberAsbestos
MasterDemolition
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

• Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Repairs & Leaks
FREE QUOTES

0467
066 464
www.regutter.net.au
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

ROOF PLUMBING

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Leaks & Handyman
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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2/7/15

830 775

FRANK’S
ROOFING

Call Stephen

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

9430 7727

Page MAGNET:1
1
BIN

RUBBISH REMOVALS

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Local, Honest
and Reliable

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

10:56 AM

9430 7727

Renovations & Commercial Work
NO CALLOUT FEE!

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

No job too small.
Over 35 Years Exp.

2/7/15

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

Ÿ Rennovations

0413 480 425 0425 188 065

NEED A PETE THE POMMY
PAINTER? PLASTERER

All Roof
Maintenance &
Replacements

10:56 AM

Ÿ Gas Leaks

For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

QUALITY FINISH GUARANTEED

DL MANN
Lawnmowing

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

9433 3777

PLASTERER

Sustainable Outdoor Services

Ÿ Hot Water

PLASTERING
Reg No. 7197

PL 826 • GF 2968

Ÿ Burst Pipes

9335 1552

ALL PLUMBING
& GAS JOBS
• Hot Water
• Leaking Taps
• Leaking Toilets
• Burst Pipes
• Renovations

2/7/15
10:56 AM
TRENCH-STH
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Ÿ Blocked Drains

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

REG NO 6740

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

& Surrounding Areas
Reasonable Rates
Reliable Service

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

MOB:
0413 516 660

LAWNMOWING

MUNSTER
MOWING

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Plumbing & Gas

GAS 10208 PL 6703

GET 2
ADS FREE!

ROOFING

YOUNGS

Established 1984

REGN#8005

• Landscaping
• Landscape Project
Management
• Landscape Design

ABN
ABN23
23305
305188
188 191
191

• 30 Years Experience
• Interior/Exterior
• Refs
Available • Fully Insured
• Fully
Insured
• Police
Clearance

Accredited Dulux Painter

0417 358 851

Leisure
Landscapes

Quality
QualityWorkmanship
Workmanship
By
ByIrish
IrishTradesman
Tradesman

0418 904 183
9332WEBB’S
8016
WAYNE

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

NOTT’S
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PLUMBING

PLUMBING

PL7700

(H3)

PAINTING

Reg 3374, 3154

HANDYMAN

trades & services

2/7/15

EASY

fremantleherald.com

www.fremantleherald.com

GET FIT•EARXTNHOLICDAAYSH
SAVE FOR YOUR NE

TION ROUND!
WITH A HERALD DISTRIBU
ATTADALE 70

ATTADALE 70A

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER help for new
users, the elderly and
disabled. 0402 358 778

COMPUTER Troubleshooters.
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software, Internet,
Networking, Repairs &
Upgrades, Virus Removal.
Call 0424 287 949 www.
ctfremantle.com.au Part of a
Worldwide Network

EXPERT SERVICES
ATTADALE 70B

APPLECROSS 86

ACCOUNTANCY & Auditing
Services North Lake
Experienced practitioner BAS
Small businesses personal
income tax returns 9337 8642
ARCHDESIGNSTUDIO
Passive + Active Solar Design
Houses, Garden Studios Etc.
Economical Affordable Build.
Ask Michael 0438 277 668

APPLECROSS 86A

ARDROSS 88B

MT PLEASANT 89C

ARDROSS 87

MT PLEASANT 89A

BRENTWOOD 94A

ARCHITECT - Prompt,
professional, friendly service.
Stylish, practical, affordable.
Different. Patrick Healey
0412 956 967

ART THERAPY SESSIONS Qualified Artist, Teacher,
Tharapist. Police clearance,
Working with Children
Clearance. Fun relaxing
non-threatening supportive
freeing gain insights grow. All
ages. $60 for 2 hrs. Leave
your name & number to make
a booking same day recall
service. Phone 6248 3651
BOOKKEEPING /Registered
BAS agent. Efficient and
reliable service, with
the capability to Tailor
Businesses Big/Medium or
Small. Over 26 years exp in
bookkeeping/admin, 14+
MYOB, Xero and Quickbooks
exp. All accounting services
provided. Please call
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or email
info@avbookkeeping.com.au
BUILDING - Design,
dilapidation inspections,
work in progress inspections,
energy assessments for
council approvals.
www.archistruct.com.au, tel:
9316 0186 or 0417 175 076
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com    

WILLAGEE 76F

KARDINYA 79B

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave
0409 666 062
CLEAN Team 7 days.
Experienced and quick;
inside and out/
Phone 0466 514 266

CLEANERS Experienced
reliable. Home, office,
vacate one off. ABN, police
clearance. Call Trish
0439 925 414

WINTHROP 82B

BATEMAN 95

CLEANING experienced,
expert service, police cleared,
see the difference. Call Fah
0401 883 377
CLEANING washing, ironing
& all hour work. Police
clearance & References.
0401 347 566

CLEANING/ House & Office.
Moving in and out/ ironing.
Prompt efficient service. Thai
Lady team. Police clearance.
Call Som 0414 069 256

BATEMAN 95A

BULLCREEK 97D

DRAFTING Service.
Residential = New Homes,
Extensions, Renovations.
Engineering = SSteel.,
RConc. Low rates, Call
David mob. 0413 058 485

ELECTRICIAN: All Electrical
Work. No Call Out Fees. Call
Rob 0404 216 333 Lic 6386

FENCING. Freo wood frame
and picket fences. Outdoor
carpentry. Sturdy, sag-free
gates. Qualified tradesman.
Quality fasteners. No nail guns.
Jim 0405 281 016 call or text

LEEMING 103A

LEEMING 104

GARDEN - Landscaper,
maintenance, weeding,
mowing, rose pruning,
reticulation, mulching, tree
work, rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, brick paving repairs.
Simon 0409 863 936  
GARDEN Guy. Pruning,
planting, repairs, clean-up, tip
runs. Good work, good prices
by D’s Total Maintenance.
Call 0422 477 477

CALL STEPHANIE TODAY
AND GET WALKING! 9430 7727

herald
EXPERT SERVICES

GARDEN rescue service.
Immaculate clean ups,
restorations, weeding,
mulching, prunning, rubbish
removed. Quick response call
Phil 0417 966 277
GARDENING - Overgrown
gardens cleared and tidied.
All tree work, hedge cutting.
Fully insured. Contact Jeremy
0488 575 424
GARDENING - Tree pruning,
weeding, mulching. Gutters
cleaned, labouring jobs.
$25 an hour. Phone Alex
0401 644 851
GARDENING -Down to
Earth. All aspects. Cert 3
Horticulture. Fully Insured.
Call Lee 0488 785 293

GENEALOGY Pedigree charts
drawn up. Historical tracings
performed. Reasonable rates.
Contact 9339 1815
GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean. Pensioner discount.
9433 1077

HANDYMAN All jobs. Large
or small. Pride in work. John
0409 681 036

HANDYMAN, Carpentry
& building, plastering,
painting, insulation, tiling
and reticulation. Repairs and
maintenance. The Cottage
Handyman 0407 927 967

IRONING Service. Pick up &
delivery. Diana 0424 758 184

IRONING Services,
fremantle & surrounding
areas. Michelle. 0427 339 253
LAWNMOWING, whipper
snipping, edging vacant
blocks slashed.
Dave 0437 787 755 Email
dash05@westnet.com.au

LAWNMOWING Qualified
Green Keeper to mow and
care for your lawn. Reliable
and Professional. Ring Bens
Mowing for a free quote
0402 308 287

LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick
up the phone & dial 9430
7727 and ask for Stephanie
Campbell     
RETIC - a professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Free quotes.
Paul The Melville Retic Guy
0427 345 560
ROOFING All roof repairs.
Pensioner discount.
Ph 9433 1077

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928    
TILER. Bathrooms, walls,
floors, splash backs, repairs.
Chris 0402 960 802

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Can home visit.
Reasonable fee. Jane
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372
jf@fitzlaw.com.au

WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie
0438 382 345

FOR SALE
2007 Citroen C5 2.0L Turbo
Diesel wagon. White. 108,000
kms. Full log book service
history. Power everything,
leather, parking sensors, auto
AC, roof rails, bluetooth. 8,000
ono Call 0401 727 405

GARAGE SALE
HILTON 91 Grigg Place,
Sunday 19th November
8am-2pm. Antiques, Pictures,
Household Furniture, BricA-Brac.

PARA-QUAD Garage Sale.
Sunday 26 November. 9.30
am – 12.30 pm. 10 Selby
Street, Shenton Park (Car Park
No. 3). Furniture, household
goods, clothing, toys, books.
www.slfwa.org.au

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

heraldclassifieds

classifieds

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

TUITION

ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful
ceremonies including
funerals, designed your way.
Ph: 9335 6063 or
0431 945 645
GENINE Unsworth. Personal
relaxed ceremonies. No
obligation introductory
meeting. 0407 478 433 or
visit online genineunsworth.
com.au

MUSICAL
GUITAR Lessons: I have
25yrs of playing, performing
and teaching exp to share
with you. My lessons are
interesting, fun and easy to
understand. Beginners are
welcome. WWCC/PCC.
I come 2u. Steve 0439 597 507
PIANO tuning/repairing,
professional service, call
Ronald 0416 065 983
www.1pianotuner.com    

SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings   

PETS

DOG Walking and pet
feeding, quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

ACADEMIC Advantage Maths
tuition 7-12. Individual and
small group ph 0466 514 266
MATHEMATICS (inc.
Specialist, Methods and
Applications) and Physics
tuition in your home.
Specialising in Years 10
to year 12, University and
TAFE courses. Focusing on
clear explanations, problem
solving, study techniques
and test / exam preparation.
Experienced, professional
and dedicated tutor. Phone
Denton 0425898598 or
94187703
MATHEMATICS, physics, all
levels. 15 years experience,
qualified, mature female,
registered maths teacher,
work with children check,
B.SC (physics), GRAD.DIP.
ED (mathematics), Tafe
lecturer engineering, WACE
marker. Supportive, flexible,
clear explanations, exam
preparation, call Sue for
appointment 0402 447 584

To advertise
email the Herald

WANTED TO BUY

TOOLS, China, bric-abrac, antiques, records,
books, jewellery, clocks, H/
hold goods. Cash paid.
Sheds, garages, cleared
out, deceased estates. Call
Shedbusters 9337 3953 or
0414 451 203    

VINYL Records, LP’s, 45’s,
CD’s, cash paid. 0439 642 602

AFRICAN
SPIRITUAL
HEALER

I can help you if you
have love, family
problems or bad luck
in the business. I can
bring your lover back to
you quickly and remove
all negativity. No
problem exists with out
a solution. Expert on
removing paranormal
problems. Call me.
You will never regret it.
Accurate results.

news@fremantleherald.com

0456 696 345

For more info
www.mr-sety.com

TO LET
ARDROSS. Room Available.
Furnished optional. Own
bathroom, WC. 5 minute walk
to Garden City Shops, public
transport. Excellent location.
$175p/wk. 0410 120 441
GRANNY FLAT in Samson.
Free internet, bedroom,
kitchen, bathroom, laundry,
RC aircon, fridge, stove,
microwave. $250p/wk. Lionel
0417 941 935
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LOCAL
DESIGNERS
WORKING
IN-HOUSE.
Did you know most other printed publications in
Perth send your advertising overseas to be created?
This can result in rushed, unattractive adverts, embarrassing spelling
errors, poor print quality and little return on your investment.
All Fremantle Herald advertising is done in-house with a team of
highly skilled and qualiﬁed graphic designers with years of experience
who work hard to get the best results from your campaign.

When you choose the locally-owned Fremantle Herald you’re
guaranteed the best results & you’re keeping your money local.
The Fremantle Herald also specialises in the design of logos,
business cards, ﬂyers, websites and landing pages.

CALL US TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE. 9430 7727.

28 Years in Fremantle

A great way to get rid of those unwanted items

deadline 5pm Monday
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With
Sudhir

November 18 – November 26, 2017
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
As the Sun slowly makes its way out of
Scorpio, so you sense light at the end of
the tunnel. Issues that have been troubling you, start
to feel as though they are full of creative possibility.
Change is inevitable. Go with it wholeheartedly. Get
the knack. You’ll come out smelling of roses.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As you become more and more focussed
on your work, so relationship issues that
seemed so daunting, seem to fade away. As lessons
are assimilated, so the pot goes off the boil. The Sun
moves out of Scorpio and into Sagittarius at the end of
the week. Shift into your next gear.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Relationship is vital. Everything
depends on it, in terms of getting by
in the world. As the Sun moves into Sagittarius to join
Mercury, so straight talking is the key to breakthrough.
This is not a call to be blunt or careless. Connect your
words to your heart. Respect others who do so too.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The New Moon falls in Scorpio. This
heralds a time of emotional renewal.
Perhaps you will find yourself realising that for
everything that falls away, something incredible and
new arises in its place; providing you are open to
seeing it. Life is regenerative. Open your eyes and
your heart.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Though the Sun moves into
Sagittarius later in the week, you
aren’t quite out of the woods yet. Venus and Jupiter
are still in Scorpio. Life is conspiring to make sure you
remember that you are really conscious you are alive.
So many moments pass without this remembrance.
Wake up.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22
When you are operating at your optimum,
you are able to see through complication
and find simple solutions. This is a fantastic talent. It’s
easy to take it for granted. Common sense is often
way too rare. Others are twigging that you can do this,
which will land you greater responsibility.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Mars is sitting right on the pivot of your
scales. You are holding a particularly
delicate balance. By holding your own reactivity in
check with self-love and understanding, so you hold
other people’s reactivity in check too. The new Moon
will bring you a new sense of imminent possibilities.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun leaves Scorpio later in the
week. There’s less existential focus
coming your way. This gives you a sense of relaxation
and relief. Your feelings will prove to be correct as usual.
It’s tough being ahead of the pack, with others saying
you are wrong, before they get it that you’re right.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Sun will move into Sagittarius later in
the week. First there will be a new Moon.
A new Moon feels like the awakening of a fresh bud.
The shell of a seed has to fall apart before a bud can
surface in the light. Any difficulties you have been
through have left you wide open and tender.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Though the last few weeks have been a
little tricky to navigate, where fear hasn’t
won the day, there has been a general increase in
openness and transparency. Where there is less fear
and more transparency, responsibility is shared – and
more gets done. Store yourself some acorns.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
You are being invited to take time to visit that
place inside that you call home. Emotional
rejuvenation is in order. There’s been a lot going on.
It’s time to bring those excitement/anxiety levels down.
You know what relaxes you. You know your way to
solution. Let it come on in.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
There is plenty of action coming your
way from the magical, emotional world
of Scorpio. Scorpio represents that part of us that
is looking for experiences that are more than logic
can comprehend; hence the Scorpio reputation for
intensity. You understand. Let life in. Immerse yourself.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2017
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• Dr Peter Dingle.
Photo by Jenny
D’Anger

JENNY D’ANGER

N the eve of the
millennium, South
Fremantle’s Peter
Dingle published a 60page booklet warning of
the dangers of chemicals in
everyday household and
beauty products.

Since then consumption has
risen more than 10 times, so
the nutritional toxicologist has
written a more in-depth book
Dangerous Beauty, aimed at a
new generation.
“We have been brainwashed
into thinking that we need to
apply more and more chemicals
onto our skin and hair to make
us look healthier and younger—
without giving a second thought
to what they are and what
they are really doing to us,” Dr
Dingle says. “Increased use…in
our homes and environment is
out of control.”
A huge number of everyday
products including shampoo,
makeup, moisturisers,
toothpaste, talc and baby oil,
contain petrochemicals. and
endocrine disruptors, like
phthalates and parabens.
The US National Institute of
Environmental Health Science
is undertaking studies into their
long term use and low fertility
rates, and a variety of cancers.
Studies are also underway on
aluminum in deodorants.
“Evidence suggests that at
typical exposure concentrations,

Fatal attraction
aluminum can adversely impact
human breast cells, leading to
breast cancer,” Dr Dingle says.
In 2008, 12-year-old Daniel
Hurley died in his bathroom
after using too much Lynx spray
deodorant, and 10 years earlier,
a 16-year-old with an obsession
for smelling good died after
months of spraying his entire
body with deodorant.

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
ARE YOU GOING ON HOLIDAYS and looking
for short-term respite care for your elderly loved
one, in your own home? Contact Wendy by email
mork58mindy@gmail.com or phone 043 743 1093 to
learn more
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH SERVICE Every
Sunday 10am. 3 Canning Highway crn East Street
Fremantle. Phone 9335 2648
COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS WA is a peer
support group of bereaved parents caring for one
another through the loss of a child. For information on
telephone support or monthly group meetings please
call 9486 8711
CRAFTERNOON TEA - every Tuesday 12.30 2.30pm at Yangebup Family Centre, BYO craft
projects or do a set class and join others for 2 hours of
child free fun and afternoon tea cost is $5 and creche is
available for $2.50 per child. Enquiries call Ann
0421 482 578
GROW MUTUAL SELF HELP Groups conducted
by people recovered or recovering from a mental
illness and other mental health conditions. Grow spend
and invest monies in training those who wish to return
to assist in building relationships and leadership. Our
Sharing , Caring Community is a vital part for people
who wish to gradually and at your own pace integrate
back into the wider community. Check our website
www.grow.org.au under WA services for events and our
website Bush to Beach Walking www.meetup.com
MUSIC AMICA Christmas Concert to be held
Saturday December 2 at Applecross Uniting
Church, corner Mackenzie and Kishorn roads at 8pm.
All welcome. Phone 9364 3256 or 9330 1417
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Claremont and Fremantle. Beginners
welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319
SMALL A CAPELLA choir sings in four part
harmony on Monday mornings in Bicton.
Beginners welcome. Mary-Ann 9316 9716
ZORBAS DANCE CLUB Go Wild Dance Party
Saturday 25 November. Come dance, go wild
and raise funds for the Cockburn Community Wildlife
Corridor. Wear something wild! Hilton Bowling Club venue change. Entry $25 plus raffle. 7.30pm - 12. See
Facebook - Zorbas Dance Club

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.
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ART THERAPY SESSIONS Qualified Artist, Teacher,
Tharapist. Police
clearance, Working with
Children Clearance. Fun
relaxing non-threatening
supportive freeing gain
insights grow. All ages.
$60 for 2 hrs. Leave your
name & number to make
a booking same day recall
service. Phone 6248 3651

NEW 8 am Saturday Class
from 23rd September. All
levels welcome. Spots
also available mid week.
Jac 0419 654 579 www.
enerchiartofhealing.com

IYENGAR YOGA + SOFT
TISSUE THERAPY An
Integrated approach.
Beginners and
experienced yoga classes,
all props provided. Soft
tissue massage therapy.
Health rebates may apply.
Open 7 days. We are
upstairs at 7/573 Canning
Highway, Alfred Cove.
Timetable and to book
see www.myohealth.com.
au or call 9329 9990 or
0410 591 447

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching
www.soulabundance.
com “Regain your
personal power and create
success and happiness”
Life Coaching & Energy
Healing. Weekly Group
Meditation. Catherine
0408 563 746
BODY Bliss massage.
Tantra style relaxation.
Quality body rub. Relax
your mind. Fremantle.
Lisanne 0431 291 118
Non sexual.
CLAIRVOYANT/MEDIUM
readings with caring
guidance. Text Tracey
0416 242 039

“Jonathon Campbell had 10
times the lethal does of propane
and butane in his blood,” Dr
Dingle says.
“Butane propellant can affect
the heart and central nervous
system…through the inhalations
of the lungs.”
Around 3000 new chemicals
come onto the market annually,
and consumers shouldn’t rely

spirit
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DO you have an itchy/
painful scar? Visit @
scarstudyperth on
Facebook or email Cathy:
scarstudy@nd.edu.
au for information on
participating in a clinical
trial using massage and
acupuncture.

DO you need a safe place
where you can talk to
someone who really listens
and understands? See
Darryl Smith at Lifeflow
Counselling who uses a
gentle Hakomi Mindfulness
approach. www.
lifeflowcounselling.com For
further information phone
Darryl: 0419 955 140
FREMANTLE KINESIOLOGY
Specialising in anxiety,
depression and mood
disorders. Neuro-energetic
balancing to transform your
thinking and your life. 10 yrs
experience. 0419 911 671
fremantlekinesiology.com.au

IYENGAR yoga,
Experienced teachers,
Individual adjustments,
Beginners to experienced,
Air conditioned, Free
parking, Change rooms,
Full Class schedule online
www.jyoga.com.au, 0418
923 791, 146 Carrington St
O’Connor

DEEP tissue massage
to ease pain and stress.
Spearwood. Contact Bea
0456 249 001

MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/
neck/ shoulder/ back,
tension/ pain/ migraines.
Zen shiatsu therapeutic
massage. Trained in
Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441   
MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage by
experienced Chinese. N/S
$60/hr Monday-Saturday
daytime by appointment.
0418 948 192

on government regulation for
protection, Dr Dingle says.
“Current government
legislation is incomplete and
doesn’t protect you from a huge
range of chemicals that are
known to harm your health.”
Dangerous Beauty ($25) is
available online at drdingle.com
and at Manna, on South Terrace,
and Peaches on Hampton Road.

mind
body
riches
massage &
spa centre

FREMANTLE’S Leading
specialists in remedial
massage. Open 7 days.
Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point,
Injury, Sports. Swedish,
Relaxation, Aromatherapy.
Pregnancy, Reflexology,
Hot stone. Add a signature
spa treatment to your
massage choice; in our
exquisite tropical outdoor
spa massage room. We
offer: All health fund
rebates, Gift vouchers,
Double treatment rooms.

MASSAGE Chill-out,
de-stress, and leave a
different person. I have 10
years experience. Swedish,
deep tissue , Indian head
massage. Great music.
7 days. 0432 154 196

body

spirit

MASSAGE Huna/lomilomi,
Swedish. Indulge yourself.
Relax deeply. Qualified.
Alanah 0405 755 715
REMEDIAL MASSAGE.
$65 per/hour. Strictly non
sexual. Alfred Cove. 0415
962 412

SATSANG Join Vishrant
to explore the pathway
to enlightenment.
Meetings every Friday
7.30 - 8.30pm, 64 Canns
Road, Bedfordale. Ph:
Dakini 0438 381 883 www.
restfulwaters.org  

YOGA – Hatha Style –
Gentle Exercise with
experienced instructor at
Samson Recreation Centre
- 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson - Monday 10.00am
– 11.30am - $12.00 casual
or cheaper per term – all
levels welcome - further
information call 9432 9992

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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Get Beautiful Skin
with Dr Serene

FREMANTLE

■ Win a Sqoom device and K-DU
Skincare package valued at $1410

Tide Times

Launched in Harrods, the award-winning Sqoom device
and specially formulated gels allows you to deeply cleanse
and exfoliate your skin and also infuse natural ﬁllers and
anti-oxidants into your skin, all in the comfort of your own
home. This German brand’s range of preservative-free,
rejuvenating facial gels, used with the Sqoom device,
reduces inﬂammation, improves ﬁne lines and wrinkles and
promotes an even skin tone. The Sqoom currently retails in
Harrods for 600 pounds.
Dr Serene’s K-DU Bush Extract Skincare range taps
into the incredible plant species in our outback that
are able to survive harsh conditions by producing huge
concentrations of anti-oxidants. Wild sourced extracts
from the Kakadu Plum, Lilly Pilly, Quandong and coldpressed oils from Sandalwood, Kunzea, Macadamia,
nourish your skin with natural vitamins and oils to keep it
supple and youthful. The addition of Dragons Blood sap
from the forests of Yemen, forms a second skin over the
sensitive eye area to nurture a fresh look while minimising
crows feet. More information on www.drserene.com
One lucky reader will win a Sqoom device and the
luxurious K-DU Skincare, thanks to Dr Serene. It would
make a fabulous gift for yourself or a loved one, for
Christmas. Look for the How to Enter details on this page.

17 Nov - 26 Nov

LAT 32º 3’ LONG 115º 44’

Movie ticket
giveaway
Thanks to Studiocanal Australia
we are giving our members the
chance to WIN an in season
double pass to ONLY THE
BRAVE, in cinemas November 30.
With strong, compelling
performances by a well-known
ensemble cast, (Jeﬀ Bridges, Josh
Brolin, Andie MacDowell, Jennifer
Connelly Miles Teller &Taylor
Kitsch) Only the Brave will show a
never before seen perspective of
how a select few battle ﬁre

Codeword: SERENESKIN
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 21.11.17
with winners announced in the 25.11.17 edition of this newspaper.

Codeword: BRAVE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Competition closes 4pm 21.11.17 with
winners announced in the 25.11.17
edition of your Perth Voice.
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PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

THIS WEEK’S
WINNERS
ADBUSTER: Congratulations
Brian Tomlinson of North Coogee.
For correctly spotting last week’s
fake ad you have won a dinner for
two at South St Ale House.
ECO FASHION: Congratulations
Freda Bajrovic of Fremantle and Ilka
Heller of Mount Pleasant.

HOW TO ENTER
HERALD COMPS

Tel 9335 9800
markbrophy.com.au

FOR SALE

COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.
FACEBOOK: Like us on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald and leave us
a private message including the
competitions codeword your name,
address & phone number.

Tim Rogers - De-Touring
■ Win one of four double passes to see Tim Rogers at The Fly By Night on December 2
After a big year of Books, Records, Tours and
Theatre, these up shows are a summin’ up, a
wrappin’ up, and an all round celebration of
a transformative year for Tim Rogers where
Literature, Music, and Theatrics all came
together.
The De-Touring shows will feature songs both
old and new, highlighting those from Tim’s latest
album ‘An Actor Repairs’, witty tales from his
ﬁrst book ‘Detours’, and vintage Tim Rogers
anecdotes from his many and varied other

projects throughout the year.
For all shows Tim will be bringing along his
friend Hanny J, who is a dynamite songwriter
and performer he met when she was playin’
bass for his heroes Clowns.
Tickets via ﬂybynight.org
Codeword: ROGERS
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm
21.11.17 with winners announced in the 25.11.17 edition of
your this newspaper.

Fastrack your real estate settlement with BAFC to
save you time & money. Our professional Mobile Service
offers the convenience of an anytime HOTLINE 9335 9133

ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.
com and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries
to Herald (CODEWORD) Competition,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Herald Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address
& phone number.

7 Pilbarra St, White Gum Valley
COMING SOON

Garry Maddeford 0409 200 054
garry@obyrne.net.au

9336 2666

www.obyrne.net.au

Our expertise
delivers professional
service with the best
results - every time.

Put a SPRING IN YOUR STEP with
our super SETTLEMENT SPECIALS!

Sniff out a better deal...

k
Property of the Wee

With over 25 years experience,
BAFC Settlements knows how to
provide the best service and value
in the business. Exercise your right
to choose your preferred settlement
agent and speak to BAFC today.

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
9335 9133 or 0418 926 314
bafc@iinet.net.au

bafc.com.au
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OPEN DAY
Saturday 18th November 10am-12pm
Corpus Christi College will be
hosting an open day this term.
We would like to invite prospective families and
students to join us by registering your attendance at
www.corpus.wa.edu.au/opendays.
The day will begin with an informative presentation
by our Principal Mrs Caroline Payne at 10am (please
arrive by 9.45am), followed by a guided tour of the
college by our students and ending with a lovely
morning tea where you are able to meet other
parents of present and future students.
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